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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1903. NO.
Fall and
Winter
Cloaks
For Children
Our line of Children’s Garments for the
season of 1903 is complete in all sizes
from 1 to 14 years. Prices ranging from
$1.50 to $10.00. This season is ap-
proaching and every day buyers will
find the greatest assortment of childrens
garments at our store. This stock is
of the newest designs. Tlfe cloth and
workmanship is of the best. Visit our
store and we will show you a fine line of
cloaks.
A. I. Kramer,
40 EAST EIGHT STREET.
ffl
Jas. A. Brouwer,
212-214 RIVER STREET.
SENSATIONAL
BEDROOM SUIT SALE
FAIR WEEK
READ ADV. NEXT WEEK
, I
Jas. A. Brouwer,
212-214 RIVER STREET.
mmmm
rfP
SKILL
wuntss.
It nearly 'always does in
any business and never
fails in WATCH RE-
PAIRING, t h a t ac-
counts for the enormous
increase in our repairing
department (nearly 100
per cent, in the past
year.) All work done
according to the most
modern methods, only
the best of new material
used and every job war-
ranted. Your money
back if not satisfied. Ask
your friends what they
think of our work.
We’ve done something
for most of them at
sometime.
HARDlfc, the Jeweler
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.
Mn W. Kramer,
DRUGGIST,
200 River St.
Tire Red Jacket
PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
48 W. Eighth St. Throe So. 38
BOLLARD, 1 1 C HU A .1
S. A. MARTINS
DRUG and BOOK STORE ^
t
Is Headquarters for New :
and Second-Hand
School Books
School supplies ot all kinds
Post BlocK
Corner 8th and River Sts.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
MONEY SAVED
uaWd
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, ive years, with
privilege of paving sooner If desired.
If.you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. Lillie*.
Grand Haven, Michigan, .
Holland City News.
fubUaktd tvtry Friday. Terms fl.to ptr ytar,
wttk a discount of 60 cents to ttoss
paying in adtxwce.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubi.
HiUs of ftdvartlsiDi mod* known on appUon*lion. •
CITY AND VICINITY.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slersma,
last Friday— a daughter.
Wm. Bourton bandied a large toy
pistol that he thought unloaded and Is
now nursing a wounded hand.
Robert Douma will go out of the
„ _ „ „ cigar and tobacco business, having
a Kramer Bldg., EiKhth^BL.ifoiiand^kiok! sold his store on East Eighth street.
The new pipe organ for the Four-
teenth street Christian Reformed
church *h&s arrived from the dealer,
A. B. Felgemaker, of Erie, Penn.
The annual convention of the Chris-
tian Reformed Sunday schools of west-
ern Michigan will be held at Zeeland
on Wednesday, Septembei 30tb. Three
sessions will beheld during the day.
W. II. Warner, Jr., of Allegan,
Mloh., secretary of the Allegan Fair
association, attended the West Michi-
gan Fair at Grand Rapids this week
for the purpose of securing ^ more at-
tractions for the Allegan fair. Mr.
Warner Is the patentee of one of the
most practical, convenient and well-
made poultry coops in the country,
and exhibited It at the fair this week,
where It came in for a great deaf of
attention and much favorable com-
ment.
A Full Line of.
Sanford’s Inks,
Mucilage and
Library Paste
The postofllce at Tallmadge, Otta-
wa county, has been discontinued.
Fred Kamferbeek’s spalned ankle
has strengthened sufficiently to en-
able him to resume his duties as night
watchman.
The first annual meeting of the
medical societies of Ottawa, Ionia
and Kent counties, will be held at the
Pantlind, Grand Rapids, Oct. 8.
Captain Charles Morton, superin-
tendent of the Twelfth District U. S.
Life Saving Stations Is on an iospec-
tion trip to all the west shore sta-
tions north of Milwaukee.
Dr. J. A. Otte, missiouary to China
under the auspices of the Reformed
church, aod now on leave of absence
to this country, spoke at the Fourth
Reformed chuich of Grand Rapids
last Sunday evening.
Rev. M. M. Steffens, D. D., con-
ducted services In the Fifth Reformed
church af Grand Rapids last Sunday.
Tuesday evening the Rev. C. Kulpers
of Graafscbap, who has accepted the
call to assume the pastorate of this
congregation, delivered his Initial ser-
mon.
The first shipment of the printed
copies of the public acts of the last
legislature Is now being made by Sec-
retary of State Warner to the county
officers of 'Michigan. County clerks in
all parts of the state have also re-
ceived blank forms for hunters’ li-
censes that they may be Issued before
the openlog of the season, November
8.
Also.
Stationery*
Fine Tablets*
Box Paper* Etc.
All values from up at
fion De Pre&’s
Drug Store,
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.
he Gprtiam
st^illBcon.*
Verna Allen and her younger sister,
Fernelle, went to Holland Monday
where they will attend school during
the coming year. Mrs. W. H. Allen
and her youngtst daughter, Rhea,
Join them next week. Mrs. Allen
thinks It doubtful if she will return
next summer and resume her charge
of Tourist’s Home.— Saugatuck Com-
mercial-Record.
A. II. Meyer of Holland was In town
Monday on business. Mr. Meyer be-
lieves Allegan would be a good place
to start a piano factory. If be can get
capital Interested here be will un-
doubtedly engage in that business
bere. He is the proprietor of a large
music store at Holland, but thinks£
Allegan's waterpower would furnish
an ideal place for a factory —Allegan
News.
In a letter to Rev. J. T. Bergen, Dr.
George Baker, who left this city a few
weeks ago to do missionary work Id
Oklahoma, gives encouraging news of
the situation there. He went direct
to the Comanche campraeeting and
joined with Rev. Frank L. Wright In
the labors there immediately, . their
meetings being unusually successful
and resulting In the reclamation of
tblrty-ilve Indians to religion.
D. C. Wacbs has finished the taking
of the school census and has tiled his
report with city clerk Jacob Glerum.
This year’s ceosus shows a total of
1597 with 834 males and 763 females.
A total of 1056 of these are between
the years of five and fifteen years. A
curious fact this year is that the males
predominated and in previous years
the females have held the record for
numbers.— G. H. Tribune.
Crescent Hive, K. 0, T. M! atten
ed the funeral of the late Wm. Dam-
son in a body last Saturday. The pall
bearers were R. H. Habermann, Fll-
more Bird, John Kooyers, Gunder
Anderson, W. B. Haight and Warren
Leet. Those from out of the city who
attended the funeral were: Mrs. John
Koster, Mrs. Val. Kraft, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kraft and family, John and
Fred Bllckle, George Hermann, Mr.
and Mrs. Hartman, Mrs. Ackerman, of
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and
Oddy, of Conklin.
Between eleven and twelve hundred
barrels of dill pickles have been put
up, so far this year, at* the Heinz Salt-
ing works In this village, and despite
the cold nights and much rain the
cucumber crop will be at least one-
third larger than last year. Already
nearly 14 t?oks have been filled with
Money lo  on good farms. First choice stock and are working finely in
the brine. Harry Johnston of
Holland, who has charge of the plant
here, is a hustler, aod sees to it that
the Heioz fine system of doing busi-
ness is fully carried out.— Hamilton
Echo.
Double dally service oi\ t
& Morton line has bee
tlnued and dally service will
be given as long as ;tho business war-
rants It. In spite! of the cold, damp
weather prevailing this season the
passenger traffic on this line has been
very good, as bas also the^frelght traf-
fic which bas on several trips crowded
the capacity of the steamers. The ser-
vice given has been better than any
previous year and that oflcourse has a
great deal to do with the iocreased
volume of business.
The members of the congregation of
Hope church ami the citizens of Hol-
land generally were pleased this week
by the announcement that Rev. J. T.
Bergen had accepted the call to the
pastorate of Hope church, of which he
has been acting pastor for about four
years, Ills additioual duties will ne-
cessitate a change In his relations with
Hope college, where he Is prolessor of
ethics and evidences of Christianity
and logic. He will cuotinue to teach
English Bible study and oratory, but
a successor will be appointed for the
other work. Rev. Bergen will be In-
stalled Sunday evening, October 4.
Jim DePree, Holland’s first-base-
man for the last three; ,'years, left
Tuesday to enter Hie U. of M. at Ann
Arbor where he will ;take a course In
engineering and naval architecture.
As the athlptlc directors In the uni-
versity are always on |thc lookout for
good men for base bull or foot ball It
Is undoubted that before long Jim
will be on one or both or the teams.
In fact arrangements have already
been made by , Baird, the director of
athletics, to have blm fjolo the squad
of athletes now working out gat Lud-
Ington. It Is not likely that Mr. DePree
will land a place in the footlball team
this year as he has 'been out of the
game tor some time and as It is the
rule to give to the men who are In
their second or third year the prefer-
ence. He will work out at the game
with his class team thisyearjand oext
year will be lu line for a place 00 the
big leaux
The files in the office of County
Commissioner Kelly shows that the
followlog from this city are qualified
to teach in the schools of Ottawa
county: Fannie Belt, third grade;
Leila J. Benedict, second grade; Zora
R. Benedict, second grade; Jacob |A.
Bloemers, college grade; Frances
Bosch, third grade; Bessie W. Bot-
tume, third grade; Rena Bylsma,
trd grade; Emma H. Damson, third
de; Matilda F. Damson, third
gritte; William F. Davidson, [second
gra«; Anna'.F.DeVries, second grade;
Gertlude DeVries, second grade; Rena
Doctor, second grade; .Katherine L.
Duff^ third grade; Magdalene Dyke-
ma, third grade; Fred Gunn, second
grade; Inez Harrington, second grade;
Jeajle E. Jennings, third grade;
Erfth Kimpton, second grade; Clara
. McKay, third grade; Clna Meengs,
second grade: Fred T. Miles, second
grade; Evelyn Rledsma, third [grade;
Winnona Riegel, third grade; Hannah
Roost, second grade; Jennie A. Roost,
second grade; Elizabeth S. Scbepers,
third grade; Dora (L Strowenjans,
third grade; Gertrude Strowejani,
second grade; Lilia L. Thurber, third
grade; Anna M. Toren, second grade;
Lyda Verschure, second grade; Chas.
E. Weiss, third grade; Jeannette
Westveer, third grade; Georgia M.
Wetmore, third grade; BzraO. Wight-
filing, It behooves notaries I
V,. tbey COn,Ply wlth the ’
man, second grade; William Zonne- Simon’s law^ which mal
belt, Jr., third grade; Henrietta *' ..... .
Zwemer, second grade; Marie K.
Zwemer, primary grade.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Vi
der Hill, Thursday— adaughter.
Derk Overweg, countable of U
Fifth ward, bas .been appoln...
deputy sheriff by Sheriff Dykbuls. HI
boudsmeu are Ed Vaupell and H. Vi
Tongerea.
The supply of teachers Is short _
Allegan county and Countyj Commit
pluner Thorpe [would like to get
or ten tecchersfforlscbools in dlfferet
i'‘rt9of the county.
The board of supervisors ha
g' anted to Andy Falls of Spring La
the contract for Ifurnlshlng for t
county building at Grand Haven l&Qi
tons of coal at 14.80 a ton.
The steamer (City of Chicago
taken the place of ;the| Argo on t
Holland & Chicago route and will
In connection with the Puritan
long as dally service Is continued
The directors of the StateUfalr
Glare that the fair at Pontiac was
most largely attended* In the history
of the association. It Is figured; tba.
30,000 persons In [all passed through
the gates and that the fair will show
uet profit of $20,000.
The county authorities have not
given up hops of learning [something ,
definite about the disappearance of
Will Sullivan, who has not been seen
since the night of the 3rd of July
when kjb disappeared from Grand Ha-
ven. Tuesday’s Grand Haven [Tribune
had the following: “A young man
who was suspected of knowing some- L
thing about Will Sulllvao’sdisappear-
au.ee was taken to Prosecutor Mc-
Bride’s office this morning and put
through a thorough quizzing by Mr.
McBride and Marshal John; Luikens,
The boy claimed to know nothing
whatever about the affair andjsays be
was out of town late in the evening ou
the night that young Sullivan disap-
peared. He remembered playing pool
with several men, but could recall
none of the names. The officers were
not of the opinion that the local young
man was mixed up in the affair, but
were in hopes of confirming their
suspicions of certain men who were
hereon that night, but are now Ju
Milwaukee. The case has not been
dropped and there is still hope ot
bringing down the criminals.”
The 00-day period following the
clc.se of the last session of the state
legislature came to an end yesterday
and the laws passed then have gone
into effect. Among the measures
which became operative is the law
which gives probate Judges general
powers to perform marriage cere-
monies the same as the justices of the
peace. At the preseut time the pro-
bate Judge Is allowed to perform the
ceremony under certain condltloL_,
where the girl Is under age of 16, for
instance, but tbe law forbids giving
publicity to such a marriage. Now
that the probate judge is given full
power to perform all marriages It
stigma will attach to the (claodestli
nuptials. Another new measure
quires notaries public to stam]
date on every document sworn
fore them, showing when their
mission expires. As It is ext
Register of Deeds Rutgers will
to file papers unless the not
the date of the expiration of
mission on the document
tlou an extraditable
felony punish
_ ________ In
also gone into
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, SEPT. IS
NEIGHBORING TOWNS
West Olive.
Wm. J IUucock, Editor.
Mrs. Mury Burcbem and dauRbter,
Miss L iuin.of Lan^l[l^^1 arrived Thurs-
day on a visit, with her brothers,
William, In-orge and Jerome Marble.
Chauncey Norton left Thursday ft r
Muskegon wit to he will reside for
the present.
A. C. Mini, Agnew’s postmaster,
was in the village Tbur.-day on busi-
ness.
Cupid descended upon this town-
ship last week like lightning from a
clear sky and five of o"r young peo-
ple were thrown into tin whirlpool of
matrimony.
A. U. Wabble was In Grand Rapids
Saturday in consultation with L>r.
Edwards iu regard to an iotcselnal
disease from which be Issullerlng.
.The Church of God campmeeting
conducted by L. J. Branch of Bangor
and M. A. Branch of White Cloud
commenced services in a tent here
JYiday evening. About twenty-live
people from Van Bureo and Newaygo
counties are also encamped. t
F. A. Vollmer painted his hen house
with red paint, Friday.
The Rev. Gardner Phillips will
preach his farewell sermon In the M.
E. church next Sunday evening and
he leaves Monday to attend the con-
ference.
The Boyer and Hughes families
held a union at the the home of the
former Saturday evenlnn. Ice cream
was served a large number of relatives
and friends ate supper at eleven
o’clock. Music was furnished by Le-
land and McKinley and an enjoyable
time was spent by all.
September is about the busiest
month for this village. The Heinz
Pickle Co. are engaged in tilitog their
twelfth tank with cucumbers, one car-
load of rye and another of hay were
shipped this week, the mosquitoes
bite more often- than ever before
known and the correspondent Is kept
busy writing and suffering from the
toothache.
Laketown
It has been sometime since your
correspondent has chronicled any
events from this quarters so will re
aume. The summer has been a disap-
pointing one In several ways. This
makes the second cold and wet season
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
Produce.
Butter, per lb ...... . ..................... ....10
Etf**, per doz .................................. 19
Dried Apples, per lb ............................ 7
Potatoes, per bn ......... - ................... 40
Beans, bund picked, per bu .................. 2 00
Onions ......................................... 60
GRAIN.
Wheat, perbu ................................. 77
Oats, per ba, {white ........................... 34
New Outs per bnsbel ......................... 84
Ky* ............................... : ........... .43
Buckwheat, p»r bn....'. ....................... 03
Corn per bushel, mixed....* ................... 60£
Corn per bushel, choice yellow ................ 6rt
BaHey^per 100 ...... 1 00
Clover Seed/ per bu .................... 5 oO
Timothy need, per^bti. (t« consumers) ....... 2 00
BUFF. PORK. ETC.
Chicken*, dressed, per lb.... ............. 10
Chickens, live, per In ................. 8
Spring ChlckaoB live ......................... 19
Tallow, per lb ......... j ................ ..... 6
Lard, per lb ................ n
Beef, dressed per lb ......... ... ............ 6 ts G
Pork, dressed per lb .......................... Gtj
Mutton, dressed tper lo ........................ 7
Veal, per lb ....... ......................... «to8
Limb ........................... g
FLOUR AND FEED.
Prlcejto consumer". »
Day..., ......................... ....per 100, • 90
Flour.“Sunllght,” patent per oarrel ......... 4 80
Flour. “Daisy, ”;*tralglit, per barrel ......... 4 4*
Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred. 24 ofl per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 127 l.Jper hundred. 23 SO per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
Mlddjlngs 1 20 per hundred 22 «0 per ton
Bran 1 05 per hundred, 19 00 per ton
Linseed Meal tl.lO.’per hundred.
3HIDF.S.
Prices paid by thajOappon A Bortech Leather Cp®
No 1 curedihlde. . . .............................. 8
Nojl groen'hlde ........ 7
No l£tallow ..................................... s
WOOL.
Unwashed ............................... V2(ta 15
— . -
.Utoce’s Restorative
MALTA ITRA GIVES MARVELOUS RE-
SULTS IN EVERY CASE, THOUSANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
H In impossible to publish in the
columns of ihii paper tesliinoBlal*
which will give even the fainttst coe-
ception ef vhe popular favor which Is
bestowed en Malta Pura everywhere.
‘Not onlydu lha people who try It
speak lis praises, but physicians, not
a few but in every city welcome it and
prescrioe It as nature’s tonic and a
valuable adjunct to the practice of
medicine. One lady writes from Los
Angeles California: “I was dis-
couraged. My energy seemed entirely
In succession here, and the result has , Wh,.n , ,n •>,„ in *
t«o a light prach crop, poor corn and l hid 'no, mb”!"'
to work or take any Interest in lifepoor potato crop on the low lands.Much depends oo the peach crop as
that Is one of the staple productions.
The reason of the failure cbieily was
the severe freezing weather when the
My husband beard of Malta Fura, pur-
chased a buttle and this year I am so
ambitious 1 keep everybody on th«
tr«a ware In full bioonh Oo i he “'.[v 1 P^r-
A"011'" testlDKinlal comas from a
.™Jri(f ma" who had long trouble In
Sugar beet crop looks (Inetbat whtcb y. v ». vy Brunswick “Flivsi-
RoehU»L'v'?riM'v n t pTpsu cian‘ 111,1 g|ven n,c no encouragement
they general )j succeed , 'even if9 there relief by change of cli-
be failures in some lines.
A considerable improvement has
been made In the "ay of new build- fiVstdesirTbaM tairen'flfteM bo"
mate. My brother who was in Boston,
heard of Malta Pura and bought a bot-
tle. I felt better almost from Ue
logs and repairs made on bid ones. A
certain amount of clay each year Is
being spread on the leading sandy
roads, so that in time they will be
ready for the automobile, of which we
occasionaly see one. A farmers new
ties within the past year, but I have
gained 30 pounds In weight and am as
healthy as a horse. My lungs teem to
bead right.” Another comes from a
working girl in Providence, Rhode Is-
. r i, i . Knirw# Hniit land. "Overwork broke my nervous
' Vu'w^oi ! intern ri°‘Wn ' a,1(1 VVH, reil(1y to (lie* ^ began taking
^ f Mlilta aid today I am well and IrlSn fn ^ nnh with : A Pbysldan 111 Battle Creek
the teiephone to keep n touch with say9; >.i have prescribed Malta Pura
nn0rim?tetC! rt ifwii 1,1 DU*nerou8 cases of pulmonary trou-
loterest and no doubt In time it will ^ le. nervous debility, mid when a g«n-
bccome quite a general thing. This , era| {0(llc |s reqUjrefi am] results
has not 8*as(Jnf .f' r th9 are extremely satisfactory.” We never
af? rin ,ir PnbUsh names hut keep the original
and wet weather. A large number of |eliter9 on (He in our office. We will
our farmers are interested directly In fnrril8h names of those indojsing
" ! Malta Kura to any person writing J
- ^ ,fI,r r a rp at Malta Kura is f-.r sal4 by all leading
SJbeaasionallv ntw comers are at- (irUK(i|St8 rtt SpCria| j)rice ,jf $1.00
traded to our vicinity on account of
Its ad van tagi s, among the latest ar-
rivals, we would mention Messrs.
Crane and Tidds, the former from
Chicago and the latter from Lima,
Uhlo.
Filmore
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer was at £be-
nezerlast Sunday, and Rev. Albert
Oilmans of Japan will conduct the
services next Sunday.
Geo. DeWltt has set up his silo last
week but now is question how Is he go-
ing to till It? There surely Is more
water than land just now.
Gerrit Oonk is doing carpenter work
lor Albert Boeve this week. We wish
him succes is his new undertaking.
Miss Trudy J. Boeye is now working
In the home of Jacob E. Pas.
per bottle. Manufactured by Battle
Creek Health Baveruge Co. Lt.—
Battle Creek, Mich.
WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR
EXCURSION.
GRAND RAPIDS.
THURSDAY SEPT. 17th.
Special train will leave Holland at
0:35 a. m.
One way fare for round trip with 50
cents added for admission to the Fair.
See listers. Iw35
m
MORE WEEK! J
I
In which to take advantage
of the io to 20 per cent.
REDUCTION SALE at
Lokker & Rutgers
1
I
% Miss Alice J. Helder Is recoveringfrom her Illness.
Miss Maggie Mokma, who Is very
sick, Is slowly getting worse every
day and the end may come any hour.
We are now having too much of a
good thing atone lime, as It rains
every day and the crops are suffering
badly. Those that have their pota-
toes dug can congratulate themself
on there good luck.
oa.stoh.ia.
B«rs tbo /9 1113 Kind to® Haw Always Bou;M
Sfitetue
of
Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin
Iteeaseu. Noneedforit. Doan’s Olnt-
t cures. Can’t harm the most
icate skin. At any drug store, 50
ta.
SEPT. 14 to 18.
One fare plus f)0 cents (Includes ad-
Won to the fair.) Tickets on sale
Sept. 14 to 1", good to return Sept. 19.
2w34
A girls “complexion” may be
•tamped on her lover’s heart, but
EKMtof the “complexion” comes off
unless put there by Rocky Mountain
Tea. “PowdeBi a bad thing.”
IWnien and Girls Wanted
At once in catsup department of H.
J. Heinz factory. Apply at the office.
Good wages * 36-tf
— ..... »w»--  —
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
- 
WANTED— Young men with some
experience at type setting. Boys over
10 to run presses. Girls for the bindery.
Good chance for advancement. Apply
at Poole Bros., 50 West Tenth street.
Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pain of dyspepsia. No need
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
any drug store,
Women Worker* In Bohemia.
An Industrial census of Bohemia
shows that of Its 2,000,000 population,
460,327 are encaged In manufactures,
and of these 201,530 are women. Most
of the work is done by hand and at
home. These “home’’ workers live In
the little villages which stretch along
the banks of mountain streams and In
the wider valleys, and the women and
girls, In grea-t baskets slung on their
backs, cany the law and finished goods
between home and factory over steep
mountain paths, which in winter are
covered with snow and ice.— N. Y. Sun.
There Are Many Sncb,
“Pa, what do they mean by \he
flower of the family?' “
“A blooming nuisance, usually l”—
Puck.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: 34.
New Line of Children’s Waists
Just Received
- AT -
B. STEKETEE’5 \
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and bon
bons. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts/Yule
tide oranges and fruits.
The best Sodas in the city.
DAMSON & CALKIN,
.Successors to WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.
iriiN’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
CAUTMN eounterfeltii and ImitetUnu. Tbe genuine Is put up only In pastc-bo*rd Car
ton with fso-slmlle signature on side of the bottle, thus: .
Send for Circular to WILLIAMS MFO. CO-. Sole Agents. OeTelind. Ohio.
Forsale by J. 0. Dfeesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Rcmedle*
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patcni Medicines ad io tbla
paper
At Our New Store
yeir will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
M'KINLEY HONORED.
Plrat Memorial Erected In Ohio Un-
veiled at Toledo— Flowers Placed
•n CotUn In Canton.
Toledo, 0., Sept. 15.— The first me-
, morial erected In Ohio In honor of the
Twenty Thousand Reserves Are to , late William McKinley was unveiled in
Take Up Stations Alone the thl8 cIty yesterday- the sec°nd anniver-
. 1 sary of his death. The monument was
Turkish Frontier. erected by the contributions of 26,000
residents of this city and surrounding
f* oil nt rv
Bulgaria Makes an Appeal to Power* j Hor,ntnV
and Declare* War Will Follow Un-
le** Farther Tarklih Atrocltle*
Are Prevented— Troop* Are Called
to the Color*.
Sofia, Sept 16.— Twenty thousand
Bulgarian reserves belonging to three
divisions on the Turkish frontier have
been called to the colors. This action is
believed to presage war with Turkey,
The orator of the day was
Senator Charles W. Fairbanks, of In-
diana.
Canton, 0.. Sept. 15.— Mrs. McKinley
yesterday made a special trip to the Mc-
Kinley vault in West Lawn cemetery
and placed floral tributes on the casket
of her husband. Numerous floral pieces
were also placed in the tomb. Mrs. Mc-
Kinley is in good health. The second
anniversary of the death of President
McKinley was not observed by any for-
Damage to the Extent of Millions of
Dollars Done in the North-
west the Past Week. .
though the declaration will probably be mal programme in Canton. Flags were
withheld pending the return to the cap- j lowered on public buildings. References
ital of Prince Ferdinand and a reply j were made in Wie various departments
from the powers or some intimation : the schools to the life and death of
from them in response to Bulgaria’s McKinley and carnations were worn by
note. Prince Ferdinand will return to- numerous citizens.
/ . day.
Mtiiikn Murdered.
Berlin, Sept. 1C.— A dispatch to the
Tageblatt from Constantinople reports
that the Russian monastery at Jerusa-
lem has been sacked by a Mohammedan
mob and that all of the monks there
were murdered.
Keep t'p Slaughter.
Sofia, Sept. 14. — Dispatches received
here say the Albanians, acting under di-
rect orders from the sultan, have been
engaged in a general massacre of Bul-
garians in the districts of Okrida and
Lsren. One report says that 60,000 per-
ARE FOUND GUILTY.
Philippine Army - Ollier™, Charged
with Ml*npprnprinting Fund*,
Given 1’rlHon Sentence.
Manila, Sept. 14.— Customs Inspector
Thomas P. Coates and Lieut. Osborne,
constabulary supply officer, both sta-
tioned at San Ferdino, who were ar-
rested recently on the charge of mis-
appropriating government funds, have
been tried and convicted of the crime.
Lieut. Osborne has been sentenced to
ten years’ and Inspector Coates to
AN OLD RUG THAT NEEDS A GOOD BEATING.
[By McCutcheon, In Chicago Daily Tribune.]
sons have been slaughtered in the dis- eight years’ imprisonment. Dean
trict of Leren alone, which is purely Tompkins, treasurer of the provinceBulgarian. of La Union, has also been convicted
Appeal* to the Power*. * of forgery, but sentence has been re-
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 15— Bulgaria served. The minimum penalty for the
has appealed to the powers to put a stop crime Is imprisonment for 12 years,
to Turkish cruelty in Macedonia. In a :
note addressed to the various European Gov. Dole to Hetire.
... . . . , Honolulu, Sept. 10.— In an Interview
governments the ministry ^ re-l | ^ ,Dole ,tat^ that he wou|d ™
yesterday that the porte is systemat-
ically devastating Macedonia and mas-
sacring the Christian population. Tur-
key, it is added, has mobilized her whole
array, which cannot possibly be for the
sole purpose of suppressing the revolu-
tion.
Grneriil Iimni-rectlon.
~ Saloniea. Sept. 16.— A general insur-
rection in the vilayet of Saloniea, east of
sign his office, but would retire at the end
of his term, which expires in May next.
Gov. Dole is anxious to resume the prac-
tice of law and for that reason will not
perral^hls name to appear as a candidate
for the office. Gov. Dole stated that he
has never had second terra aspirations.
Five Men Drowned.
Charlevoix, Mich., Sept 14.— A naph-
the Vardar river, is announced to have | ^ a launch^ returning from a ball game
begun Monday. The region is divided
into eight districts, each commanded by
a Bulgarian officer. Gen. Zontcheff,
president oiKWie Macedonian committee,
is the commander in chief.
Awfal Torture*.
London. Sept. 16.— The correspondent
of the Daily Mall at Monastlr describee
the underground cells in the prisons
there used for political prisoners. They
are so low that the Inmates cannot even
sit; they must lie down. Water Is poured
Into the cells at night time by soldiers,
who probe the prisoners with their bay-
onets to prevent them from sleeping.
Food is withheld for three days together j and hay. The loss will be ^ 10,000.
and the air passages are stopped and i . i
other tortures Inflicted n order to force con. 14
the prisoners, into confessions of com- ^
niirltv with r0vnh,Hn*«=». m.™ Partment has issued an order declaring
‘The Star-Spangled Banner" to be the
at Harbor Springs Saturday evening was
run down and sunk by the steam yacht
Pilgrim in Pine lake. Five of the 13 men
on the launch were drowned. The dead
are: R. X. Tine, M. C. Calmon, Fred
Winers, Kit Carson and William Renard.
All the victims belonged at East Jordan.
Struck hy LishtniuK.
. Springfield, 111., Sept 15.— The large
barns on the farm of the state institution
for the feeble-minded at Lincoln were
strutk by lightning at eight o’clock
last night during , a terrific thunder
storm, and were destroyed, together with
40 horses and a large quantity of grain
pliclty with the revolutionists. Many
have died under this treatment.
Climbed Mount Wnahlnffton.
Summit House, Mt. Washington, N.
H., Sept. 14. — T. P. Driver, of Melrose,
Mass., and F. H. Peabody, of Boston, on
Sunday made the first ascent of Mount
Washington In a four horse power gaso-
line runabout. The actual running time
was three hours, 20 minutes.
To Meet November ft.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 14.— The
extraordinary session of congress which
will be called for the enactment of legis-
lation making operative the Chiban re-
ciprocity treaty will be convened on Mon-
day, November 9.
Patent Statistic*.
Washington, Sept 16.— The annual
report of the commissioner of patents
shows a total of 29,293 patents, 2,194
trade-marks issued during the year. The
applications for mechanical patents
numbered 49,199.
national anthem, and directing that
all officers and men shall stand at atten-
tion unless they are engaged In duty that
will not permit them to do so.
Scandal In a Prison.
Philadelphia, Sept. 14.— Counterfeit-
ing of United States coin is carried on
In the Pennsylvania penitentiary by
five convicts under officials’ noses.
Warden Busslnger and a cigar depart-
ment overseer has been suspended.
Placed Under Arrest.
Paris, 111., Sept. 12.— Benjamin Dee-
gen, Indicted for the recent mob attack
on the Danville, III, jail, was arrested
here and taken to Danville Friday. He
was working on the street here under
an assumed name when recognized.
Want* Dlff Sana.
Washington, Sept 16.^-Rear Admiral
O'Neill, chief of ordnance, will ask for
$18,000,000 for ordnance in the navy for
the next fiscal year.
Grain In Shock Hurled Under Snow
and Water-Frost Nl|>* the Coru la
North Dakota— Mile* of Laud In
Wisconsin Under W'ntert
Tell About It.
A HOLLAND CITIZEN IS PLEASED TO DO
IT FOB THE BENEFIT OF OTHERS
When you know a thing, tell It. It
will nut lessen its goodness. Hut will
do good to others. There’s more mis-
ery just like it. There are lots of
lame backs to Holland. It’s a busy
place and backs are used. There's
urinary trouble to a large extent. ,
(Jjlds affect the kidneys. The kidneys j
are the cause, not the colds. Keep ;
them in shape and life is life. Doan’s j
Kidney Pills do perfect work, Are for i
kidneys only. Holland people testify j
to their merit. Here’s a case of it:
Mrs. L. Mulder, living five miles
easy of Holland’ near Bbenezer says.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 15.— Snow and “1 suffered for years from arranged
rain have damaged crops in the north- ^ 'dUlon of the kidneys. The secre-
west during the past week to the eitent '""H tbl,19e lrr?Hul“r
nf mininno of .is.no^ xr i i. .u and unnatural. Icouldnotrestcom-
P^Tn il, h ifd , ,NefeAy a the fortably at night and rose In the moru-
grain in shock, effraated at ol) per ceut., feeling tired and unrefreshed. The
and all the staucing grain, much of it least cold or strain always aggravated
flax, is burled under snow and water. The the constant heavy aching pains
rainfall has been eight inches in 48 hours, through the small of the back. Doan’s
Rain and sleet and snow prevailed all Kidney Pills were so highly recom-
over the northwest yesterday. Railroad o'coded that 1 procured a box atJ.
tracks are washed out and trains are l)- Uoesburg’s drug store and usedabandoned ’ luein. I felt better after a few doses
Fr'o.t Nip, the Com. *nfd. 'V ^jort time I was entirely rid
Topeka, Kas., Sept. 15.— A frost is j0 w,16 r0,U .8* .. . . p . RJ.
threatening Kansan anh the crop, are ,n ' Ste^L^ Bu^o. “
great toger The corn la nut In danger y. aMpts (or the U. S. Iteiuera-
until the weather clears, but the temper- ^  bur th* name, Doan’s and take no
ature took a drop of 44 degrees and this substitute.
makes the outlook for the crop un- ---- —•«.*- — .....
promising. Two slight touches of frost MANISTEE, MICH., KNIGHTS OF
KIIORASSAN.
SEPT. 17.
One and one-third fare from sta-
; tlons distant not more than 100 miles.
Good to return September 18. 2w 35
--- ----
A Bey’s Hilt! Ride For Life
i'
pirns
A\cgctable Preparation For As -
slmilating ihcFood andReff ula -
ting ttieStoinuchs and Dowels of
1nfanis?( itii.imLN
have already'Visiled the state and the
corn can stand no more. The crop has
been much delayed and will need two
w'eeks of warm w eather yet in order to
mature properly.
Dakota linn Snowfall.
Minot. N. D.. Sept. 15.— Two feet of
snow covers the ground, the crops are
damaged and trains are greatly delayed. |
A special from Kenmare says one foot * >'ith family around expecting him
of snow covers the ground, with snow , ‘"J11*', and a son fid ng for life, 18
~ieeu ir" rvr
5 f ‘ Mc<tira the j W. H. Brown of Lce.ville, lort., on-
-now Is ten inches deep. J dured death’s agoniti from asthma;
Farm* Under Water. but. this wonderful medlcinegaveln-
Milwaukee, Wls., Sept. 15.— The heavl- ( stant rellefaud soon cured him. He-
est rain storm of many years occurred in "'Htes: "l now sleep soundly every
Wisconsin yesterday, the rain coming i n,k'ht ” Like marvelous cures of Con-
down In torrents for 12 hours. The farm- 8u,ubGon. Pneumonia, Bronchitis,!
Ing regions are flooded and extensive i Golds ami Grip prove its r
damage haa been done. Thousands of i -,s ,|"1erl1, f“r>11 Throat and ,
r- t? 'rr: ^  ^ thI. “ r's i
ered with water and much of It ruined. iiel,er W alth’s drug store.
Potatoes are rotting In the ground. Ills' __ __
estimated that at least eight Inches of . ir , i tc i ur i \
water have fallen in the last GO hours. , ROUK’ll ailii (tiriS HilllU’tl
Railroad traffic Is seriously interfered At on< (\ in catsup department trf H. !with. j J. Ilcin/. factory. Apply at the ofllee.
' 3ti-tf !
Promotes DigcsIioH.Cheerful-
neas and Rest. Con tains neither
Opium, Morpliine nor Mineral.
Kot Narcotic.
afOfd Dr SAMUEL ItKNXii
fonploH Seal-
Alx.Semu- * 1
RxkttU Sdtx - j
•ted t
0C$&,,
A period Remedy Foi’ Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss of SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
.
I
For Infants and Childri
The M You Havi
Always
Bears the
Signature
of A)
M Anheuser-Busch
. ^ ... ......
At Sparta a terrific thunder and rain Good wugi
storm added to the distressingly wet
conditions prevailing. Streets were
flooded and much damage was done to
bridges and country highways.
Much of Eau Claire county Is under
water as a result of the heavy rains,
which still continue. Thedamage on ac-
count of bridges being swept away and
of the bursting of darfia will amount to
$io,oon.
More Death* In Florida.
Jacksonville. Fia., Sept. 16.— Further
news of the storm continues to arrive,
though a large part of the storm-swept
area has not been heard from. Wire* are
still down, and it Is Impossible to get
trains through on account of washouts.
Three negroes were killed by falling tim-
bers at the camp of theCummer Lumber
company, near Gainesville. Another was
seriously hurt and he will probably die.
Several houses were wrecked. At Mul-
berry the phosphate mines are said to be
greatly damaged. They have been com-
pelled to shut down.
From all parts of the state great dam-
age to the turpentine Industry is report-
ed. The damage to the orange groves is
very great. Orange men estimate the
loss to the crop from 25 to 40 per cent.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry bus been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, bloody
flux, diarrhoea, -pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do
everything claimed for It.
WANTED— Girl for general lu me
work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
OSTEOPATH!’ CURES tfHEX OTHER
VVc do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that arc incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— 1 to 12 a. to.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. ru.
I’h ones — Office 441: Residence 406.
I'nrk* Shat Oat.
New York, Sept. 12.— Samuel J. Parks, '
the convicted walking delegate, with the :
1,500 men he controlled and who made
up Housesmith and Bridgemen’s Union,
Local No. 2, was on Friday night ex-
pelled from the International Associa-
tion of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers for violations of the constitu-
tion of that organization. By this
move, reputable leaders of union labor
say, the power of the convicted walking
delegate Is decisively ended.
Struck by Llitlitulng.
Springfield. 111., Sept. 15.— The large
barns on the farm of the state institution
for the feeble-minded at Lincoln, and lo-
cated about a mile south of the Institu-
tion. and near the farm house, were
struck by lightning at eight o'clock
Monday night, during a terrific thunder
storm, and were destroyed, together with
40 horses and a large quantity of grain
and hay. The loss will be $10,000.
Flrat of the Kind.
New York, Sept. 16.— After suffering
all the torture of hydrophobia for a
week and exhibiting unmistakable
symptoms of the disease Thomas Flynn
Is dead In a local hospital. He never
had been bitten by a dog, The doctors
say his is the first case of the kind on
record.
Ccnfljot* vrlih Unions.
Beloit, WIs., Sept. 10.— A conflict be-
tween the Roman Catholic church and
unionism has been started here by Fa-
ther M. J. Ward’s announcement that he
would refuse absolution to persons tak-
ing the typographical union oath.
Lived 101 Year*.
New Albany, Ind., Sept 10.— In the
same house in this city into which she
came a bride more than 76 years ago,
Mrs. Sarah Rumley, mother of the late
Walter Q. Gresham, celebrated her one
hundred and first anniversary.
Saffer* Death Penalty.
Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 15.— Clarence
Egnor, of Buffalo, was put to death yes-
terday In the electricchalr for the mur-
der of Archibald Benedict, a keeper in
Auburn prison, on January 9, 1901.
Rhode Island Socialist*.
Providence, R. I., Sept. 15.— The social-
ist party started its campaign In the
state by nominating for governor James
E. Furlong, of this city.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Docsburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
MERYITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Curo Impotency, Night Eminslons, Loss of Mem-
ory, all wasting diseases, p - — ,v ni eases,
all effects of self-abaso or
excess nud indiscretion.
A nerve tonic and
.blood builder. Brintp
the pink clow to pnlo
cheeks and restores the
fire of youth. By mall
>50c per box. 0 boxes for
60
PILLS
50
CTS.
NervifaTablets
$2.50%rith ourbankable'^^ant^ to cure
•r refund the money paid." Bend Tor” c’lrcuTar
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
EXTRA STRENGTH
(yellow label) ItBoedlale Results
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Pro-tni-
ti on, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity. Paralysis and the
Itpsnlts of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain package. $1.00 a
box. 0 for $5.00 witii our bankable guar-
antee bond to cure in 30 days or refund
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
CUntonA Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by
W. C. WALSH
BUDWEISE
To Guard a Gainst imitation, the word .
" I) ud (reiser'’ is branded on the corks
of alt bottles of oriuinal Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”'
HHIiUPS k 8511111, Dixtrilwtors, llolliind, Kelt.
Graham & Morton Trans. Co. I
Holland Division
COAL, axd
(Hard & Soft) \YQQ]Jf
Baled Hay and Stray), Feed,
Bran, Etc.' Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y . h uijinga&Co.,
South River St.
52=85
CommeiieiDg March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of Mil-
waukee will run between Holland and Chicago on the
following schedule, alternating with theSoo City.
Leave Holland daily at 9 j>. in.
Leave Chicago dajjy at 8:45 p. m.
The right being reserved to change this schedule withoutnotice. #
J. S. Morton, Set’y & Tre*». J. H. Graham, Pros’t & Gen. Mgr.
Fred /.Unman, Local Agent..
t 'ij
Little Wonder Flour
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-
ly done.
Beach Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TaNets. ^  Z
Seven fiffiffion boxes sold In past 12 months. This signature,
&
Homes.
More homes are needed Id HgllaDd.
Matrimonially inclined young people
have marched with timorous cheer-
fulness to the strains of Mendel-
achon’s most used composition and
have with emotions that fluttered
their hearts stood under the wedding
bells of marguerite, daisy, and ferns.
jjood—that Is, In other words— doing
good to the school system.
Without commenting further eo
the Normal school matter It might be
pertinent to Inquire if the school com-
missioners of this state will learn any-
thing from you? Has any of them In
the course of their official duties ever
shown less brilliancy than you have
Then the world looked bright to them shown as superintendent of public In-
struction?day°o0th*nK but happiness could they
Will la % But the brightness gave way
Chaum and the happy day dreams
tKres?7 10 dl89aPP0,Dtment and
A c pwhen the search fora house
was in th.
outset of their hunt for a
Cupid dj would be satlstled with
clearly a i? than a two story brick
pic were tbifith wide verandas, bay
matrimony. .
A It W«Ly rooma aDd wide 8ta,r*
Saturday in r structure covere'3 with
“m',u '-k ot Tal'et
The Chur^h a fcr,nklln8 fountain
conducted bjl with choice flowers. A
oouiimtocetl >lth obstreperous laud-
Friday evenbomy wooden structure
Sues are a mode8t lot |D a mollellt
F A Vollm c,ty>ould satisfy them,
with red palnh and a volume of blunt
The Rev. tt and they would be
E'chSreh nexjn>>reme l( 90me of 169
be leaves Mont would condescend to
ference. .ent g humble* cottage
heTdh|?n0iuDrat'on street situated on
former Saturdt needeth notthevlsl-
'fn'emts '“'™oleal, eleep-deatroy-
o’clock. Music*.
time was spemawakeD,DB of
September lf^tla, bli89 would ba
month for thlshousts were built In
twelfthCUDHkewt»on,al alHaocea would
load of rye and nd the great doctrine
bite more o' President Roosevelt
known and thcbaoce for realization—
busy writing _ . ...
toothache. were h01*1*
— 'e building of homes
^jraged. There Isade-
eolr^ouden “ Men lntereated 10
events from tbeturlog enterprises e»-
surne. The 4 hardly dare to offer en-
pointing one
makes the sectfr they are confronted
tbat "“me8
poor potato ol fbr those connected
“UaMadoueDorrI>rl,e"' and laboriD'f
The reason of city has grown a little
SifttreeswV dl!P°9ltlon 10 build
other hand wown and it would be of
nfart)eet'crof lf tbe dl9p08lt,0n 10
is being culUviW spfflclently to make
have such a va, \
they 8en«» 'wU
be failuis no reason why house build-
fcA ®ild not be engaged In more ex-
Ings a»y- It Is a profitable Investment,
“rta^n that builds a house for rent-
roads, -poae9 can arrange for a ten-
ffilffore the foundation is laid.
ie foundation.
If they have not why goto you to
learn anything?
 ..... ..... - 
A Good Fair Helps All. Make
It Good.
There are a dozen or more reasons
why the fair to be given at Holland,
September 29 and 30 and October 1
and 2 will be the best In tbe history
of county fairs In tbe western part of
the state. One (reason is tbat three
times more money will be expended
this yeartnan In previous years. This
means good exhibits, numerous exhib-
its and high class attractions.
But back of % all— the great reason
for tbe success of the fair and tbe
magnitude of the fair Is the attitude
of the people Id the territory covered
by the fair association. They have
manifested a determination to do
their part, to do It well, and the re-
sult cauuot mean anything but sue*
cess. Not only have they indicated
that they will bring to the fair the
products of the farm, the choice of
their live stock, and the best goods
that they can manufacture by skill of
baud and cunning of brain, but they
will come themselves to compare
notes with their neighbors, to see the
products of other farms and to take
partin (he jollification tbat always
goes with an occasion of this kind.
And in this last thought lies the main-
spring of what will make the fair a
great event— that Is, that people
should be so interested in this enter-
prise that they shall show their inter-
est by their presence. It takes a
crowd to make a fair. Be one of tbe
crowd. Do not be outdone by your
ueigbbor either In bringing exhibits
or lo coming yourself.
It will benefit you, benefit your
neighbor, and above all will prove of
lucalcuable value to this part of tbe
country, for a prosperous fair means a
prosperous community both on tbe
farm, at the office desk, and In tbe
workshop.
What $ 1 OOO Races Mean.
Races for purses aggregating one
thousand dollars mean tbat tbe horses
will ran ahead Instead of backwards.
There will be no put-up-jobs among
the horsemen, no fixing things so as to
get tbe money without racing for
keeps. There will be no polling back
by arrangement to let the other fel-
low win.
When the purses are high thestaitsr
and the judges can dictate, and if a
driver does not drive bis horse to tbe
limit they can take him off the seat
and put another man Id his place.
Holland gives good purses this year
and tbe large number of entry blanks
already received is assurance that tbe
horsemen will show their horses to
the limit. For your good horsemen,
the good sports— and they are good
sports to a mao— would rather go lo
and trot, pace or run their horses on
their merits— trot, pace or run them
actuated by tbe sentiment “may the
best win.” They like bruising contest?.
Tbe purses are high enough to Induce
them to poter bruising contests. There-
fore ihe people of Holland and vicini-
ty can expect races for blood at the
coming fair and— "may the best win.”
They will. Here Is the race program!
Wednesday, Sept 30th.
Free for all pace, Purte $100.00.
H mile heats, best 3 in 5.
2:35 elaaa trot. Pum <30.00
it
»th
Mr. Falls.
, Mr. Falls. The Michigan Manual,
published by courtesy of the will of a
Jfrewof the people of the state of
IHchlgau, says that you are the su-
perintendent of public InstructioD
hereabout. Very lucky that the
Michigan Manual says this: Other-
wise. Otherwise what? Otherwise
jls probable that not a soul out-
of your official family would
ow that you existed, let alone know
t you are strenuously engaged in
ervingfrom side to side and from
k bottom to atmospheric altitude
an office that you cannot fill wltb-
"rattllng round.”
old on!
y?
Hold on because the above words,
'y roysterers as all words are, have
!e a mistake, a grevlous mistake
they say, or rather Intimate In
and inmlstakable terms, if inti-
-D can be broad and unmlstak-
6i that the people in general
[know not of your existence if It
not for the Michigan Manual,
mistake. For tbe reason. For
reason, as the dry-goods-box whit-
argufier would say, that at least
: lo the history 6f the world you
attracted to yourself attention,
when you sat in council with
y supposed to be deliberative
chose or helped choose Kalama-
place where the West-
' Michigan Normal school should
:ted because— well because— be-
well because— {for reasons con-
ewritten statement of board),
tin when you summoned, by
f the authority lo you prob-
ated, tbe county commission-
'estate to Lansing to see you,
It with you concerning means
of doing the school system
Tacoma Wash.
(Continued from last week)
Ffom Geo. H. Stouter.
I told you .In my last we le/tPaso
Roubles at 6:30 and continued north-
ward through the rest of the Salinas
valley and up through the Santa
Clara valley tbat Is said to be the gar-
den of California. One’s eye never
tires of looking at the ever changing
Panorama spread out before you, a
succession of orchard, field, cattle
range, and mountains stretching away
Into tbe distance and blending with
the clouds and summer sky at the top
of the mountains. Passing through
the beautiful city of San Jose, the
salt marshes, where we saw them
evaporating salt, getting also a fine
view of the Bay of San Francisco. We
began the climb over the bluffs to en-
ter the town where we arrived at 1:30
P. M.and after partaking of a sub-
stantial luneb we took the car for
Golden Gate park, visited the Cliff
House, saw the Sea Lions disporting
on and around the Seal Rocks, took a
peep at the entrance of the Bay or In
other words the Golden Gate, took a
trip along the shore of tbe bay, then
returned to town, took a look at G. A-
R. headquarters, saw the ruins of the
Triumphal arch which tbe great sugar
king Klaus Spreckles would not let.
them finish, and a few othei points of
Interest, which exhausted the after-
noon, and at 7 o’clock we went on
board tbe ferry for Oakland Pier,
where we boarded our train for Port-
land and shortly after turned in and
slept the sleep of the just till day-
light the following morning when
we found our train standing in a
beautiful little vine covered hamlet
very appropriately named Vina. In a
few moments we started again and
for many miles passed through a
great grain growing region mostly
covered with, fine groves and live
oaks under which grain and grass
seem to grow as well as anywhere on
earth. At 8 o’clock we began to
climb tbe foot bills of Shasta Range,
the most scenic mountains since we
left tbe Rocky in Colorado.
Geo. H. Souter.
(Continued next week)
General Superintendent of y. S.
Life Saving Stations 8. I. Kimball,
and Captain C. A. Abby, made an In-
spection of tbe West Shore stations In
this district. Tbe officers were In this
district to investigate the connection
of tbe Island stations with the mala-
Isod by means of a telephone cable.
hi mile heats, beat *2 In 8.
Thursday, Oct. 1st
9:24 class trot Merchants and Manufacturer*
Purse $m.OO.
2:25 claia pace. Purte $200.00.
Both mile beats, best 3 In 6.
Friday. Oct 2nd.
Free far all pace. Pur»« $200.00.
i:30 elaaa trot. Purse $200.00.
Both mile heats, best 3 In 5.
Banning race. Purte $50.00.
Best 2 In 3. 1-2 mile beau.
It will be seen that there are' three
big days this year Instead of one.
Thursday formerly was the big day. It
will be big this year, but so will Wed-
nesday, as on Wednesday comes two
events that have not been on the
cards in previous years. They are the
half mile dashes. You cannot hurt u
horse by crowding him to the last
ounce in a half mile burst of speed.
Horsemen know this and they will
make every Inch of the distance an
Inch of effort. This will give the spec-
tators a chance to see some of tbe
grandest bursts of speed ever seen on
any track. For the flyers will be here.
Thursday of course will be a big day.
Big enough to satisfy tbe most ex-
acting. Of all the Dig Thursdays it
will be tbe biggest.
Then Friday! Friday will be filled
to the brim. Not only does the two
big trotting and pacing races take
place as indicated above, but there Is
tbe runoing race besides. Also an-
other event that pleases all— the race
in which each man m><st harness bis
own horse to buggy, drive It around
tbe track go-as-you-please and unhar-
ness It. This race always pleases and
excites.
Notes of the Fair.
Con De Pree, R. N. DeMerrlll and
G. J. Van Duren, the committe on
speed, have been among the horsemen
at the fair at Grand Rapids this week
and have secured the pick of the
horses for the Holland races. The
f 1,000 In purses has attractions for the
owners and they will come to Holland
in a small army. This city will resem-
ble the biggest racing centers In the
country the week of the fair. One
thing is particularly pleasing and tbat
Is the track here Is In such good condi-
tion that it dries quick'y after a rain
and experts say that even If it rained
in tbe forenoon the track would be in
good shape tbe afternoon of tbe same
day. That means races, rain or shine.
***
The first entry received by the sec-
retary was for the poultry depart-
ment. J. E. DeSpelder filled the first
blank. The second entry was re-
ceived from Saugatuck. It was by D.
L. Barber, who entered Tom Medium,
a fine roadster stallion. Entries are
coming very fast.
*
* *
The farmers are greatly pleased
with the rule admitting teams free.
***
Make your entries as soon as pos-
sible. There will be some one at the
office of the secretary all next week to
receive them and on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday special help will be
engaged. Remember you must make
your entries early. Do not wait until
the second day of the fair. That would
be too late.
* *
*
One of the star attractions of the
fair will be the Ferris Wheel that has
been at tbe Grand Rapids fair this
week. It was difficult for the fair of-
ficials to Induce tbe owhers of the
wheel to bring It hero, but when the
plans for the coming fair were detailed
to them they were eager to close the
deal.
Mrs. Fred Wade Dies At Her
Home In Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nits of this city,
were grieved and shocked last Satur-
day morning when the news came
from Saugatuck that their daughter
Ida, the wife of Fred Wade, post-
matter of Saugatuck, had died Friday
night. Though Mrs. Wade bad been in
111 health for about two years her con-
dition was not considered serious un-
til a short time ago and tbe news of
the fatal termination was a great sur-
prise.
Mrs. Wade was well known In this
city and had a large circle jof friends.
Her age was 39 years. She Is survived
by her husband, her parents, five
brothers, Prof. John D. Nies, of Chi-
cago, Ray, Harry, Edwy and Loralne,
of this city, and two sisters, Mrs. Kate
Moore, of Seattle, Wash., Mrs. C. W.
East, of Chicago.
Tbe funeral services were held at
the family home In Saugatuck, Tues-
day afternoon, Rev. C. W. East of-
ficiating.
- -
General Items
Tbe navy department has issued an
order declaring "The Star Spangled
Banner” tbe national anthem, and di-
recting that whenever that composi-
tion is rendered that all officers and
men shall standi at attention unless
they are engaged In duty that will
not permit them to do so. It Is re-
quired that the same respect shall be
observed toward tbe national air of
any other country when played In the
presence of official representatives of
such countries.
On Thursday Editor Fred Rohers of
the Berne (Ind.) Weekly Witness sat
in his domicile counting bis money, a
crowd of discontented citizens gather-
ed round tbe house and placed a few
pounds of dynamite In the cellar. One
who was braver than the rest touched
off the stuff and the crowd fell back
to await results. There was a deafen-
ing crash and people raised their um-
brellas expecting a heavy downfall of
editorial matter, but it didn’t come.
Fact is, however, the editor did faint
away. If he had known It was noth-
ing but dynamite this would not have
happened. He thought tbat the noise
was occasioned by someone trying to
break In and pay a subscription, and
the shock was too much.— G.R. Press.
Here Is something worth reading: A
man came into the Observer office not
long ago, and wanted to get the paper
for 75 cents a year, when everybody
else was paying 81 for It. He left with-
out subscribing. It wasn’t along while
after that when the same individual
got mixed up In some scrape tba
wouldn’t look very well in print, and
requested us’tojsay nothing about It.
Now what do you think of a man like
tbat? Why there are some people
who ought to be glad ^ enough to pay
twice the subscription price of their
home paper If by so doing they could
keep the public from reading about
their meanness.— Coopersvllle Ob-
server.
Lake and Marine.
That the Michigan Steamship com-
pany fully Intends to carry on business
on the run between Chicago and South
Haven again. next season is practical-
ly assured, according to a statement
by one of the officers. Tbe company
Is to have another boat. Negotiations
are said to have been opened with par-
ties both on Lake Superior and Lake
Erie for purchase of a suitable craft
to be used as a running mate for the
steamer Eastland.
Frosted at Ionia.
Holland went to Ionia last Friday
and struck another frost. Errors cost
them a game tbat was made brilliant
by listless fielding, dreamy fumbling
and spiritless all-round stunts.
Karsten pitched a good game for
Holland, holding theloniaus down to
eight bits. He fanned five. Paige did
a little better bolding Holland down
to four hits and fannlngslx.
The only bright feature of the game
was Gorton’s running catch of a long
fly-
Score; Ionia, 6; Holland, 2.
Seam Allowance Paper Pattern*
The Celebrated
Cosmopolitan
Paper Pattern
Over 1,000 patterns to select from.
No waiting.
We have the patterns right in stock.
Every pattern 10c.
None higher, none betttr.
Come and get a new sheet.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
HOHN VANDERSLUIS-
WW ww OOOO OOOO OOOOOO*
OPENING
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOI
FALL and
WINTER
Booooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooo
SATURDAY-
-SEPT.26TH-
ALL ARE INVITED.
oooo oooooooo oooooooooeoooooooooooooo oooooooooooooa
>El«tH Van ZwaniMburo
ft OOOO OOO© OOOOOOOO ©OOO €>0000000 ©OOO OOOOOOOOOOOO OOO© oooo
Common Council
At Tuesday nights meeting of the
common council C. Kammeraad and
12 others petitioned for a sidewalk on
both sides of First avenue between
15th and 16th streets.
Referred to the committee on side-
walks.
Henry J. Poppen rcqu°sted the
council to have Contractor Prange re-
pair sidewalk adjacent to Mr. Pup-
pan’s property on East 8th street.
Referred to the committee on side-
vy a ] 1/ a
By Aid Van Putten.
Resolved, that the matter of award-
Ingcontract for graveling Van Raalte
avenue between 14th and 24th streets
be and Is hereby re considered ^nd
that the matter of graveling said ave-
nue be referred to the committee on
streets and crosswalks. Carried, all
voting aye. . i
Tbe board of assessors reported
Eighth street paving special assess-
ment district roll No. 1. Roll con-
firmed, and total of same divided Into
five annual Installments of 18000.00
each, and special assessment roll- or-
dered for the payment of first Install-
ment and Interest to Feb. 1, 1004,—
89,000 0. •
Carried, all voting aye.
John Vandersluls has put In a full
line of the celebrated cosmopolitan
paper patterns. Every pattern 10
cents. No waiting, as he has tbe pat-
terns in stock. The best seam allow-
ance pattern on the market.
At Mat Wltvlfet’s hardware store
on Eighth street, there will be an ex-
hibit of tbe celebrated Brend ranges
next week, 23rd to 26th.fi Call and you
will be Interested.
Buy Tickets For Benefit Game
Tomorrow afternoon the base ball
Death of Mrs. J. Lubbers. ^  season will close In Holland with a
Mrs. J. Lubbers, another of tha mjune with tbe Chicago Unlon-Glantfl,
early pioneers, died Monday afternoon we fastest colored team in tbe coun
at her home on ~ ‘ ‘street. -
Mrs. Lubbers was born In Drenthe, terlpting for Holland this season.
where her husband died fifteen years
ago.
the Netherlands, 75 years ago and Boll clubs will battle hard as it is the
came to this country in 1847, locating desdf of the locals to close with a vie-
.n Oakland, where she Uvsd for a few tory, and the colored gentlemen are
years and then moved to Drenthe, e<lua ^  desirous to see that the clos
Ing si all be a defeat.
Th game tomorrow will not only
bemirked as the last of the season,
but I will mark the passing of base
ball ( f a semi-professional class from
Holland for some time to come. For
It hal been the history of every city
the aze of Holland tbat two or three
seasins of txpenslve, high class base
ballis all that the purses of the peo-
ple Ian stand. Base ball such as Hol-
land has had tbe last three years has
au expensive luxury. The stop-
ping of the expense is inevitable,
ut there Is a feeling of great satis-
ctlen that goes with Holland’s base
all experience. And tbat is the idea
that Holland baa forth* laat three
years had the best semi-professional
club lo Michigan. It costs money to
do all this, to get a club able to bat-
tle with tbe best. Holland has found
that out. Last year a deficit bad to
be met. So must It be met this year.
Tbe weather has been against the
club fur one thing. Interest has be-
gun to wane for another thing. The
result is decreased gate receipts and a
treasury that needs help. To help, a
benefit game will be played tomorrow.
Tickets will be sold at a quarter of a
dollar per, but it Is not thought that
there will be many who will be con-
tented with purchasing one ticket.
They will be Impelled by a
desire to help the team square up fi-
nancially and will buy liberally. Some
have doneso already— tickets In blocks
of ten to fifty having been demanded
by some of the fans. Follow their ex-
ample. Buy liberally. Come to the game
and in spite of weather reverses the
team will quit In reasonably good
shape.
Manager Goldman has worked like a
Trojan all summer. Now let the fans
join him In a plucky effort to make
the last game a rousing financial suc-
cess.
About ten years ago Mrs. Ltbbers
came to this city and lived with her
daughter Miss Grace Lubbers.
Mrs. Lubbers Is survived by one sis-
ter, Mrs. H, Lubbers, of Drenthe, four
sons, Albert J.. John J., and George
Lubbers of Fremoot, and Nicholas
Lubbers of Grand Rapids, and one
daughter, Miss Grace Lubbers,
The funeral was held Thursday af.
ternoou from the bouse, at 1 o’clock,
Rev. A. Keizer of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church, offici-
ating, aisllted by Rev. D. R. Drukker
The body was taken to Drenthe fo
burial.
Two Stars.
Two stars, Ball and Brown, led Hol-
land to victory against Ionia on the
Holland grounds Tuesday. Ball
pitched as he did in the days of old
when the bleachers used to go ‘Into
hysterics when he fondled the sphere.
He had the lonlans In captlv6 every
second but two and In these two sec-
onds tbe visitors secured two hits—
uotbiog more. Brown did an act tbat
every ball player aspires to duplicate.
With three men on bases he made a
home run, confusing the fans with
the shower of runs It brought.
Score: Holland, 5; Ionia, 1.
FOR SALE-
Fences and grand stand of tbe base
ball park are for sale. Offers for same
will be received until Monday even-
ing, Sept. 91, by A. Knooihuizen and
I. Goldman.* lw-36
Sunday is tbe last day of tbe Fere
Marquette excursions from Grand
Rapids to Ottawa Beach.
* VQli
Society and
®xx Personal. "
The Misses Lll'a aod Theo Thurber
eotertaloed last Saturday eveuiotf id
honor of Miss Amy Dosker, who left
Wednesday with her parents for the!
new home in Louisville, Ky.
Saturday was the eighth birthday
anniversary of Miss Elbelyn Yaupell
and in the afternoon a party was
given In honor of the day at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vau-
pell, East Thirteenth street. A de-
lightful time was spent playing games
and dainty refreshments were served.
Among those present were Marie
Dykstra, Ethel Dykstra, Christine
Van Raalte, Gwendolyn Lewis, Jen*
nle Steketee, Hattie Steketee, Ada M.
Geerlings, Gertrude Keppel, Lida
Schurmans, Evelyn DeVries, Eliza-
beth DeVries, Ellner Vandersluls,
Ruth Keppel, Evelyn Keppel a
Bertha Dumez.
Cards are out annouBCing tbe mar-
riage of Bert J. Veneklascn of Zee-
land and Allie Looman of Crisp on
Wednesday, Sept. 23, at the home of
the bride’s parents.
Prof. Henry C. Post, of Grand Rap-
ids, the well known musician who is
connected with the music department
of Hope College, was married last
Monday to Miss Louisa GibbarcLat
her home In St. Johns.
A very pretty handkerchief shower
was given Tuesday afternoon by Miss
Margaret DeRoo, In honor of Miss
Verona Kleaver. The afternoon was
spent In playing hearts. The heart
prize was awarded to Miss Nellie Ver
Schure and Miss Addle Huntley car-
ried off tin prize In the “yes and no”
contest. Dainty refreshments were
served after which music complete
an enjoyable afternoon.
The Loyal Temperance Legion will
hold Its next meeting on Monday
evening, Sept. 2lat at 7:30 o’clock at
the home of Miss Davidson, corner of
Maple and 11th streets. All young
people are cordially Invited to attend.
An address will be given on the topic
of tbe manufacture of alcohol aod its
destructive effect upon the human
body. The lecture will be illustrated
with chemical experiments and black-
board descriptions. Don’t forget the
date, Monday, Sept. 21 at 7:30 at tbe
home of Miss Davidson.
Harry A. Doesburg and Charles
Doesburg were In Chicago the first of
the week.
Dr. Henry Lucas, of Patterson, N.
J., a graduate of Hope college, was
the guest of friends inthlscit* this
week.
Prof. .0. Doesburg, Mrs. C. Does-
buig and daughter Kittle, have re-
turned from a visit with friends in
Chicago and Milwaukee.
Captain Oliver Deto was In Orand
Haven last Friday;
Henry Geerlings and John E. Kul-
zenga left Monday night for a visit to
Chicago.
Hon. I. Marsilje was in Grand Ha-
ven Monday.
Miss Mabelle Lewis left Wednes-
day for Grand Rapids to take a course
n stenography at tbe McLachlan
mslness university.
MUsei Martha Blom and Hilda
Anderson attended tbe state fair at
rand Rapids Wednesday.
Attorney Dan F. Pagelson of Grand
jVen was In tbe city Monday.
|r, J. W. Van den Berg of New Hoi*
lanl was in tbe city Tuesday.
-. and Mrs. H. Kooiker of Hamil-
ton Ivere in the city Tuesday.
Mbs Edith Bacon came here from
Mackinac Tuesday to visit her sister,
MlssIRose Bacon.
Mm. N (Busch and daughter Dorothy
werrfthe guests of relatives in Grand
Ra/ds this week.
;ev. and Mrs. J. H. E. Grootenhuls
of Muskegon were tbe guests of rela-
tives In ibis city this week.
Simon Blocker, a student of Rut-
gers college, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John Vandersluls this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Albert Kellogg
were in Grand Rapids two days this
week attending the Fair. Tbe Wolver-
ine Motor Works where Mr. Kellogg Is
employed, have a very fine display.
Jacob DePree, of Red Oak, Iowa,
who has been the guest of relatives In
this city, has returned home.
J. H. Raven was in McDonald Tues-
Miss Maggie Mokma died Tooday
nlghtat her home in Fllmore after a
long Illness. Tbe funeral will be held
this afternoon from the ObilHtlan Re-
formed church at Nykerk, Rev. Po?l
officiating.
Do not forget the Brand range ex-
hibit at Mat Wltvllet’s hardware
store next week, 23rd to 26tb.
Thomas Welmers, who was gradu-
ated from Hope college last June, has
entered the seminary at Princeton.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren at
tended to business in tbe Allegan pro-
bate court Monday.
r. and Mrs. Gee. H. Souter arrived
dnesday afternoon from their
tern trip.
\
Iss Gertrude Hoffman, of Muske-
fn, has resumed her position In
erkman Sisters’ millinery store.
Peter Brussewas In Grand RapidsThursday. t
Mrs. William Olive was called to
Plainwell Wednesday by the serious
Illness of her father.
F. 8. McCabe, formerly pur?er of the
steamer Puritan, Is now cashier of the
Graham & Morton company at Cnlct-
go.
The Berlin Fair, bigger than ever
will be held next week Septemb* r
22nd to 25th. It will uitraci huge
crowds, and quite » number will be
from Holland.
Hoyt Post has returio d from Grand
Haven where be worked for a wet k in
the Grand Haven State lUnk In place
of Cashier Lynn who wa> engaged in
moving bis family to Grand Haven.
Ex*G"?efo*r Peek nl Wl-cornlf, his
w feand hlssis’er, Mrs. A. E. Wood-
ruff, a'l cf Milwaukee, sru inn gne-ts
of Dr. and Mrs. T. Bii>, 61 West
Eleve lb s' r«*t.
Mrs. Weed of Chicago, national lec-
turer of the Womans Christian Tem-
perance Union, will give a freeiecture
In the parlors of Hope church next
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’clock on
'The Evils of Mormonhm."
A. I. Kramer has every thing in his
large store in readiness for a heavy
fall and winter trade and it is Dead-
less to say that the bargains he offers
will attract many purchasers. This
week he advertices a fine line i f chil-
dren’s cloaks at prices ranging from
$1.50 to $10.00.
Miss Jean Steffens, who came to
this city a short time ago, has proved a
valuable addition to musical circles.
She has appeared at several enter-
tainments and has bhowu marked
ability. She Isa graduate of the Du-
buque Academy of music. Miss Stef-
fens Is a teacher of piano-forte and
those desiring to receive Instruction
may address her at 133 West lUh St.
At the meeting of the common coun-
cil Tuesday night the suggestion of
Mayor De Roo as outlined in his m6*
The liu.luiKl Fuel company has
l een orgiutzed with P. F. fiiuiic as
manager, fur the purpose oftft'alirg in
C'iuI. 1 : will operate iud pendei tly
of the ru-ts. Already It. has done
cousldv r tblo hmdiit'ss and has mimy
orddrt* i i (III. The olll :e of the c m-
pany I- m. -.01) Central avenue ami l he
yards are on Harrison avtnUf*.
Fair wc i k Is alwa>» «if special In er
rst in J.imes A. Brower's large furni-
ture store on Rlvtr st reef. I*. Is al-
ways alMi of special intetesi to his
custom* rs, for ne u-uallj gives them
wide iiurgcns on their purchases.
This year f. r fair we* k he la advert is
sanabtional inducements and the
bouselinlder who fails to take advan-
tage of lh:a * ffi-r will mi'S a good op-
p irt.u nl ty to save money.
A Wreck. Steamer Joe
In Pieces.
Lying on the second Ur on the
shore of Lake Michigan, icir.the
dock known as the Chicago leach
dock, about a tulle frem Holland hai-
bor, lU-s the rtrumer Joe of Sang*
tuck, a helphs> hulk, ne’arl) in pieces
and fatt nearing total destruction.
The Joe cleared Saugatuck harbor
yesterday forenoon loaded with
peachts and apples for the Graham &
Morton steamer at Holland. Th.-re
was nothing to face but a fresh north-
west wind and all would have gone
free and easy, like a drunken sailor’s
money, if, when near Holland harbor,
tbe gasket of tbe handhole plate had
n t given way, and allowed water, and
consiquently steam, to escape from
the boiler. Tbe accident rendered the
tug helpless and Capl. L. B. Upham,
who was In command, gave the order
to drop anchor and to bellow for h to
sage at the previous session, was fol-
lowed and the sum of 88,200 was cut ' tbe m 9av,Qtf cr«w ^ ^ Darbjr (,l»'
Additional Local.
Tom Eastman has bought the bar
ber shop of Del Cook on East Eighth
street.
Will Van Anrooy has been delayed
considerably In tbe work with the pile
driver at the piers by the failure to
obtain material on time, but expects
to finish tbe job soon.
E. Howell, of Battle Creek, former-
ly employed by the Corn Crisp com-
pany of Battle Creek, has been en-
gaged as baker by the Walsh-DeRoo
Milling and Cereal company.
A despatch from Lansing says that
William Taylor, better known as
“Buck’’ Taylor, died in a hospital
thereof delerium tremens. “Buck”
tended bar at Hotel Holland about
five years ago.
From present Indications tbe Hol-
land Sugar factory will commence
manufacturing sugar tbe middle of
October and the chances are good for
a successful season in spite of the dis-
couraging reports.
Ora N. Leland of Giaod Haven, has
been appointed instructor of mathe-
-^matlcs at Cornell university. Mr.Le-
JavaVerSchure has returned from a\and ha3 for 8everal years been eo-
busioeu trip through Indiana, HHygaged in coast and geodetic work for
nols and Missouri.
Rev. James F. Zwemer returned
last Saturday from an Illinois trip in
the interests of the Western Theologi-
cal seminary.
Mrs. G. Bontekoe and daughter
Renle have returned from a visit with
relatives In David City, Neb.
Mrs. C. H. Howell is visiting ber
son, Claude Howell, of Chicago.
Sam W. Miller has returned fromli
visit to bis parents in Haysvllle, Ony
John Scheltema was in Grand Rap-
ids Saturday.
See the Braid range exhibit at Mat
Wltvllet’s store this week, 23rd to
26th.
the government, and but recently re-
turned from Alaska.
Martin J. Stormzand, formerly a
student of Hope College, of late city
editorof tbe Grand Rapids Post, has
entered Princeton college, He expects
to complete a B. A. course and may
follow this up with a theological
course.
off the annual appropriation bill as
follows: General fnnd cut from $15,000
to $12,000; library fund from $l,20o to
$1,000; water fund from 810,500 to $ii,-
500; and the light fund from $3,000 to
$2,000. This will reduce the tax rate
from $1.70 to $1.56,
Next Tuesday evening at 7:30
o’clock there will be a free lecture In
the parlors of Hope church on the
evils of Mormanism. by Mrs. Weed, a
national organizer of tbe Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union. The
local unioo has received a letter from
the state president, Mrs. Benjamin,
urging them very strongly t(0 have
Mrs. Weed come and speaking of her
in tbe highest terms. She is a bright,
interesting talker and it is hoped that
a large attendance will greet ber next
Tuesday.
Luman Van Drezer, the famous o!<J
hotel keeper of Grand Haven’s early
days, died Wednesday morning at the
age of 71 years. He was one of this
section’s earliest settlers, moving to
Grand Haven from Ohio In the late
fifties. For a short time he resided In
Ionia and Saranac. Up to five years
ago he was landlord of the City hotel
at Grand Haven. He Is survived by a
large family. L. E. Van Drezer of
this city being one of his sons. Mr.
Van Drezer was one of the oldest mem-
bers of the Grand Haven Masonic
lodge and was well known throughout
the Grand River valley.
Mrs. George E. Clark and daughter
Maud, were the guests of friends In
Grand Rapids last Friday.
P. H. Fitzgerald and daughter Bes-
sie, of Montague, were In the city
Sunday. They were on their way to
Grand Rapids. •
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Whelan and
Mrs. M. A. Ryder spent Sunday In
Chicago.
Miss Jennie Rooseboom Is visiting
relatives In Coopersvillethis week.
Wm. J. Babcock, tbe West Olive
correspondent of tbe Holland City
Miss Maude Williams was In Srand the otlher8« and ^ ,8 expected
Rapids Wednesday. —Iftbat by this plan the ability of tbe dif-
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder we
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
ifeTn'
Greater glory has been added to the
name of McKinley, H. Boone, Sr’s,
famous trotter. In a bruising race at
Readville, Mas*., Tuesday, the speedy
gelding that has spread abroad 'tbe
fame of Holland, won tbe 2:11 trot in
tbe fast timo of 2:7L the fastest mile
of bis history. The purse was $1,000.
Tbe opening address before tbe
Western Theological Seminary will be
delivered in the Semelink Hall'cbapel
on Monday evening next, Sept. 21, at
7:30 p. m., by the Rev. Prof. E. Win-
ter, subject, “The Organic Unity of
the Bible.” A cordial invitation Is ex-
tended to all.
Eight members of tbe Spring Lake
Yacht Club have signified their will-
ingness to purchase racing machines
for next season which will be Identi-
cally alike. They will cost over $30$
apiece. No one boat will have a lar
News, was in the city last Saturday, ger sail area or any other advantage
ferent crews will be tested.
The trial of John Verheeks, charged
Miss Jeanne Blom was the guest of| stealing a cow from a Robinson
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Bertscb of
Creek Thursday.
The Brand ranges, which will be ex-
hibited at Mat Wltvliet’s hardware
store next week, are manufactured in
Milwaukee.
James Williams and Eddie Van
Poperlng visited friends Id Forest
Grove and Zutphen last Saturday.
township farmer, was to have been
held in~ Justice Pagelson’s court at
Grand Haven Wednesday forenoon,
but the respondent failed to appear.
It is believed Verhoeka baa jumped
the conntry, He has been engaged as
a string butcher and bought stock all
over the county. His bondsmen have
caused a mittimus to be issued.
One of the Incidents of the annual
reunion of the Third Michigan cavalry
In Grand Rapids this week was tbe
marriage Wednesday of one of the
members of the regiment. Tbe con-
tracting parties were Melvin Stllson
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Sylva H.
Lamoreaux, formerly a resident of
this city, of late a resident of Otsego.
The wedding took place at the Eagle
hotel, tbe reunion headquarters, and
the Rsv. John Graham officiated. Af-
ter,the ceremony the bridal party re-
paired to the banquet hall, where a
supper was served in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Stllson. They received tbe hearty
congratulations of all the veterans in
attendance at tbe reunion. Mr. aod
Mrs. Stllson will reside at Otsego.
tress signals.
Captain Poole sent word to Caplalu
Harrington of the Harvey Watson
to report, hoping that the tug could
be towed a-bore, and then set out for
tbe steamer with his crew. Caplalo
and crew tried hard to keep Ihe Joe
from shore but about 2 o'clock the
tug struck the bar and It wan “all
off.” Nothing remained hut to rescue
the crew and this was aecomphshed
without difficulty. The Harvey Wat-
son steamed to the scene of the wreck
but Captain Harrington saw that It
was useless to assist. It was simply
Impossible toapproach the bar without
making It two wrecks instead of one.
Tbe Joe pounded on the bar all
night and today there Is no Joe worthy
o'/ mention lu Lloyds marine records
| DEVRIES
The Dentist,
36 EASToSth STREET.
plales ..................................... ......15*00
Gold Fillings up from ..................... . ..... 50,
Silver and White Fillings. . ................. .... ,
Teeth extracted without pain ...................... ,
All Work Guara
teed First Class,
i
ft*
l
1
“irs a
GEM
of “purest ray sert
you have been thoi
enough to purchaj
HUIZINGA’}
#»
trying to make dollat
course; but we are ji
anxious to preserve
reputation wc have
for honest dealing,
when we assure youj
any article of jeweli
a certain grade, you*
rest assured that our
ment is a fact.
GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. SGoEast 8tl
It Is Stupendous! That’s All
It was hard to do It but the officials
of the Holland fair, have landed the
biggest attraction in the c-mnlrv for
the fair September 29and30and Octo-
ber l and 2.
The attractloln s nothing more or
less than the champion bicycle— acro-
batic— unicycle— cyclewhlrl attraction
of the world.
Two of the most daring athletes In
the world do tbe turn. They ride a
bicycle with two wheels, a bicycle with
one wheel, and they .do acrobatic
stunts In a way that they have that
has not been done before.
Added to that these daring wonders
do acrobatic work In a reckless way to
make you gasp and in a comical way
to make you laugh. But better than
all they do the circle whirl.
The fair association pays the bill
for this. It is free to those who at-
tend the fair.
A, B. Bosnian, president of tbe
South Ottawa and West Allegan Ag-
ricultural society, which will hold Its
nineteenth annual fair at Holland
September 29 and 30 and October l and
2, N. J. Whelan, tbe secretafy, Al
Hlddlng, one of tbe directors, and B.
A. Mulder, of the News, drove through
the towns of Graafschap, Fillmore,
East Saugatuck, Overlsel, Hamilton,
East Holland and Drenthe last Tues-
day for the purpose of distributing
premium lists of tbe fair and adver-
tising matter. They made personal
visits to the business men of these
places and to the farmers living near
and received many assurances of sup-
port and co-operation. These assur-
ances lead to the belief that the ex-
hibits brought to the Holland fair
will be more numerous than ever be-
fore and that tbe crowds attending
will surpaas all previous records.
Everybody are interested and are will-
log to do tbeir share towards tbe big-
gest fair In tbe hlstoryof Holland.
Despatches from Lodiogton say
that Jim DePree is showing up fine in
preliminary practice with tbe Ana
Arbor football squad.
X$tie«
The draying business of tbe late
Wm. F. Damson, sr., will be contin-
ued with Peter Kramer In charge.
Thanking all who have contributed
patronage In tbe past, a continuance
of the same is solicited.
Mrs. Wm. F. Damson.
Card of Thanks.
We sincerely desire to thank all
those who so kindly extended tbeir
aid and sympathy In our sad hour of
bereavement.
Mrs. Wm. F. Damson and family.
FIRST STATE BANK.
at Holland, Michigan, at tbe cloie of builneN
Sept. V, 19U3.
RESOURCES.
Loan* and discount* .................... t 528,286 16
Honda, mortgages mid securities ...... 2M>,147 '•
Overdrafts .............................. 1 %
Banking house ......................... 10,700 00
Furniture and Fixtures ................. 4,k30 00
Duo from other banks and bankers ..... 13,821 71
Duo from banks In reserve cities ....... V7,:i02 00
U. S. and National Bank Currency ..... 22«M1 00
Gold coin ............................. 21,170 00
Silver coin ............................. 4,308 15
Nickels and cents ....................... 250 33
Checks, cash Items, Inter, rev. accounts. 2,142 27
Total ............................... | 880,331 (/7
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in........ ........... $ 90,000 00
Surplus fund ........................... 10,000 00
Undivided profits, net... ............... 4,5*0 18
Commercial deposits ................... 184,631 51
Certlflcatea of deposit ................... 207,678 69
Certified Checks ........................
Savings deposits ....................... 473,484 69
Total .................. \ ........... 4 989,931 07
state of Michigan, ja.
coorrr or Ottawa,
1, O. W. Mokma, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that tbe above ttatement
la true to the beat of my knowledge and belief.
6. W. MOKMA, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day
of, Sept. 1903. HJMEY J. LUIDKN8,
Correct— Attest:
Notary Public.
Com. sxplrss 5, 23, ’06
Issao MAB8IUB
W. J. Gabbod
Jah. W. Gabvkunk
Directors.
SPECIAL
PRICES
on.
Extra Star A Star Shingles, Siding
and Flooring.
Ki* Lumber Go.
East 6th St. Opposite Water Tower.
*Ov * v - — 
It Is a Mistaken Idea
To give too much time to tbe selection of a Piano; this
time could better be spent In' selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up by tbe verv appearance of
things; for Instance, If he be disposed to depreciate bis
competitor, Its prcity strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers in a like business. Select tbe
dealer right and tbe good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Ask any of our customers bow they like the Ray-
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument the? ever
saw . We can suit you in price and style. $300 to $425.
COOK BROS., 44 E. 8th St.
f5H5HSa5?SHS5SE5cSE5HSHSi2S2SHSaS£'SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR
will mak* a loaf i halt ho bakor
can fool proud of booauso oi
ih iiffhtnoss and whUonots.
(Jasloi good qttd is wAo/osomo
•nd nutritious. Sun/iaki os
Qaisy will a/so mako iAo
choicosf eakos, pits, ole.
tjO thoso dosiriny a sprina
wAoai flour wo offer our Jfy.
porion. VAo bosi of Us A/nd.
2//o also manufueturo IlfAom
ona WAolo WAoai flour, Sr*
Aam, Com tyoai, etc., lAai
sure to satisfy.
'M
_ ____ ____
;;; v. ‘ dkT.,
_____ i ___
Seven
Diseases Caused by
Measles.
Dr. Miles’ Restora-
tive Tonic anddW. -
win*rvine Cured After
H^'Thirty-one Years.
the pres a healthy younjr man up
A. C.iary 1865- When my regiment was
was In Randall I was taken sick with the
“ .nd I did not enjoy good health up
111:3 ' me I used Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Cupid 'and Tonic in 1896. Doctors have
nhlnlnst, came from inactivity ot the liver.
. . ay how manv physicians did treat
clear sky Jc had anki*nds. Dictin„ has
pie were t,d Biliousness, attacks of
ID&triraoojj-heumatisin, nasal catarh, hay
A TL Wau and chronic diarrhoea; have all
Sati’mriv ltturn Vfith mc- Thai?ks t0S|„ri(r^ jiTonic I am completely restoredEdwards also used IJr. Miles’ Anti-
disease ‘rot^hprooJi-csuiisand I think that
rpi.n phni Remedies are perfect."— Rev.e Sparta, Wis.
conducted i( gay a (cw WOrds for Dr.
and M. A . .rntive Nervine. 1 have been
commenced much with insomnia since 1
Friday evetnge to the new paper and on
npnn'p from s have tried various remedies
Sties are - I was finally induced by a
COUtilli ure iggist, a personal friend of
F„ A Vollrr'dne. I can assure you it has
with red paln«Wly'n^*^-
The Rev. id dial 1 nm excessively nerv-
•preach his fart* \ takeTjt. UP “ 1
V rhn rcli nptuPpiy on^ant^ It has never
E. church desircd reiief.-_A.
he leaves Mother “Daily Free-Press" Mil-
Terence.
sell and guarantee first bot-
Send for i
Heart Diseases. Addressheld a untoo tij Hcart Di>eases>
former Saturdcal Co^ Elkhart, Ind.
was served a 11
and friends
o’clock. Muslin the oountry o'er hut
land and McK flQd better
time was spent
September l.C
month for tblr'-*
twelfth tank w J R
load of rye and^A A
shipped this
bite more q( m be found at—
known and t‘
Kramer,
I
POSTAL INVESTIGATION.
Commissioner Ware Says It Is Not
Likely to Again Cross the
Million Mark.
Five nevolntlonary Claim. Are Still
IlelnK raid— Total of l»!»U,545 I'eu-
lom, Incladlne Widow, and Ue-
liendent., Now oa the Kolia— Law.
Wanted to Redace Expenses.
ties & Dm Goods.
Washington, Sept. 12.— The annual
report of Commissioner of Pensions
Ware places the total number of pen-
sioners as now on the rolls at 996,545,
of which 729,356are soldiers and 267,189
are widows and dependents. Mr. Ware
announces that it is not probable that
the pension roll will again cross the
million line, the high-water mark hav-
ing been reached a year ago. Five of
the pensioners are on the roll on ac-
count of the war of the revolution,
1,116 on account of the war of 1812;
4,734 on account of the Indian wars,
and 13,874 on account of the Mexican
war.
NVhnt the Itoll Shows.
The great bulk of the roll is as fol-
lows: Civil war, Invalids, 703,456,
widows. 248,390; Spanish war invalids,
9,200; widows, 3,662; and the regular
establishment invalids, 9,170; widows,
2,938.
The roll shows a net loss of 2,001
pensioners during the year. Out of a
total of 304,809 applications on hand
during the year 130,109 were admitted
and 113,794 rejected.
The average annual value of each
pension Is now $133. The annual value
of the Spanish war pension roll has
reached $1,765,310.
Some Recommendation..
Commissioner Ware makes the fol-
lowing recommendations: Enactment
of laws forfeiting the pension or right
to pension of any man convicted In
court of an Infamous crime; prohibiting
the giving of pensions to women who
marry soldiers after the soldiers become
old pensioners, arid a different method
of examining applicants for pension,
stamping the present system as uncer-
More Indictment* Found in Fraud
.Ca.ea In Wnahlnston— TrlnU Are
to Begin in Oetober.
Washington, Sept. 10. — One of the per-
sons Indicted Tuesday by. the federal
grand jury In connection with the postal
Investigation Is George W. Beavers,
formerly chief of the division of salary
and allowances. It is understood the
charge is conspiracy. Another of the in-
dictments Is against August W. Machen
on a new set of facts. Involving him with
Beavers. The charge is conspiracy.
The trials of those persons Indicted
In the post office fraud cases, It Is ex-
pected, will begin at the October term
of the District supreme court. This Is
the opinion expressed by Hon. Holmes
Conrad, one of the special counsel en-
gaged by the government In the prose-
cution of the oases. The government
will consolidate the cases, where this Is
practicable, so as to expedite matters,
unless the accused persons shall demand
separate trials.
PHILIPPINE REVENUES.
American Occupation Han Canard a
Steady Increnae in Cuatonia Col-
lection. of the lalnutla.
Washington, Sept. 14.— The bureau of
insular affairs of the war department
has prepared for publication a compara-
tive statement showing the customs
revenues in the Philippines archipelago
for the first live months of 1903, as com-
pared with the same period in previous
years. For the five months ended May
31, 1903, the customs revenues were
$3,759,833. For the same period in 1902,
$3,539,866.
A steady increase in the customs col-
lections is noted, and each successive
year of American occupation has
brought forth a corresponding growth
of these revenues.
iOfTCMf
Like the running brook, the
ed blood that flows through
he veins has to^come from
omewhere.
The springs of red blood are
tjjund in the soft core of the
:ones called the marrow and
* ome say red blood also comes
i om the spleen. Healthy bone
narrow and healthy spleen
ire full of fat.
'Scott’s Erfiulsion makes new
iplood by feeding the bone
marrow and the spleen with
the richest of all fats, the pure
cod liver oil.
For pale school girls and
invalids and for all whose
blood is thin and pale, Scott’s
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich
blood food. It not only feeds
the blood-making organs but
•^ives them strength to do
their proper work.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. ‘
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
niKKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law.oollec-
l) tloni promptly attended to. Office over
First State Hank
tlOST. J. 0., Attorney and Councilor at
Jr Law. Ileal Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block.
Banks.
in lit ST STATE BANK. Commercial and
TOLL AND CITY STATE IBANK. Com -
JjL merclal and Savinas Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalt*. Pres. O. Ver Scbure. Cash. Capital
Stock 160 OCX). /
Dry Goods and Groceries.
COT* KUAMEK. Dealers In !)»/ Goods.
u Notions. Groceries. Hour. Feed, etc.
Sight!) street. _1
Physicians.
uvelfth. street. Office at Drug Store. Elghtlstreet ..
Drugs and Medicines.
T\OE8BURG. J. <>., (Dealer in Drugs and
A/ Medicines. Paints and Oils. Toilet Arti-
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars Eighth
street
Vt} ALSU, Heber. Diugght and PhaimncUt;
W full stohk nf goods ptrtsii Ing to tbs busi-
ness. City Drug Bti re. PJgttb stmt.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
VILIEMAN. J.- Wagon ana Carriage Mhdu-
X factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River
street.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill
XL and Engine Repairs a specially. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
T\E Kit AKER & DE KOSTER, Dealer
JJ all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats
keton River street.
a la
Mar
Painters.
E MAAT. It, House. Sign and Carrlag#
„ Painting: plain and ornamental paper
tinging. Shop at residence, on Seventh at.
near depot.
iP
News— Job PrmtiBg
COLD-BLOODED MURDER.
It has bee.
a Raillt Gilin,
correspondent,
events from t
suine. The'ti'
pointing oi;o
makes ibe 7\7'Tr' T’CJ'TP
In succession a. X O x •
been a light p
poor potato . 21 W- Eighth St
Much depend*
that is one of
The reason of*
the severe frv_
peach trees wf#
'Via on every box of the genuine
nfarte^tcr.Pfomo- Quinine ^
is being cultl* ““*• a eoUI ta onr dMr
have such a v
-ihev sen" vuL-hestcn's English
““ANYROYALPILLS
Dr. Brandt Called to the Door of His
Home Near Mneyntonm, 111.,
and Shot Dead.
Waterloo, 111., Sept. 11— William A.
Hoffman, a young farm hand living
near Maeystown, 111., 12 miles south-
east of Waterloo, called his father-in-
FO.R SALE- Farm of 8« acres, 2
tulles west of Uoopt*r«vllle, 30 acres
improved; small peach o'chard. part
m. liable for knowing celerv. Inquire
of Heuj. Bobrik. R. F. D. No. 1 llud-
sonville, Mlcb.
Stops The (’ouch ana Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cenis. 10-ly
FOR SALE-Ur exchange for city
property in Holland, 40 acre farm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
-mall fruits amt berries. 13 miles
mirth of Holland on Grand Haven
r .ad. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Winters, Agnew, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probat<> Court^ held at the Pro-
S? county on ffo of ^nn.l'rA: D.
1003. Present: lion. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probite. . . ,
In the matter of the estate of
William B. Whipple deceased.
Minerva C. Whipple having filed In said court
her petition praying Umt a certain Instrument In
writing, purporting to be the lust will la-
ment of said deceased, now on file in said court
he admitted to probate, and that the administration
of said estate t>o granted to John N. "aite or to
some other suitable pereon. .
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 6th day of
October, A D., 1«B. nt ten o’clock In the forc-
noon, at said Probate office, be and la hereby
T'S'^r'K.rt'.Ttub.,. nolle,
thereof be given by publication of a copy of r
this order, for three successive weeks Pr«v'™*/
to said day of hearing, In the Holland CltjP
News, a newspaper printed and circulated
..Id county. edward p raRBTi
f A true copy.) Judge of Probate.,
___ , ______ _ FOR SALE— L"t, on Corner of 14tli
ta^Vxnenslve^ unsatisfactory and gen- law, Dr. William Brandt, to the door of street unri L ind street. /Inquire at L.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
S5-8w
Heaing of Claims-
Notice Is hereby given that by au order of thb
ProWote Court lor the Couityol Ottawa, made
on the 4th day of June, A. 1). 1W0 six mi nthe
Pom that date wero allowed fur creditors to
present their claims against the estate of
Juu H. W! link, late of said County, deceased
and that all creditors or said deceased sr* re-
as x & ca? =5 ssss
Haveu. for examination aud allowance, J*1* or
before the 4th dav of December, next, and that
such Claims will be heard before said Court on
Friday, the 4th dsy of December next, at lo
o'clock in the foreBoon of that d»y.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven June 4
A. D.1900. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
6001 & van verst
DENTISTS
Roy, clothing agent. No 12 River St. Quara„teed.
Painless Extracting.Him
his house Wednesday night and shot
him to death with a shotgun. I - --- -
It is supposed that Hoffman’s motive FfillTllI OlidS Against
for killing his father-in-law was that , Bp„rlrtd(.n, aU,„L. and destitute,
the old gentleman refused to increase his ! Suc|) hr|ef was the cnndltloo of an ,
weekly allowance. Dr. Brandt was „ld 8oWjer bv name of J. J, Havens, ^
eratlve of an enormous amount of po-
litical friction.
Mr. Ware says that the bureau has
gained upon the current work 100,000
cases during the last two years.
An interesting historical analysis of __________ _
pension figures shows that the actual quite wealthy and has been practically VJrVaPes, O. Fur years be was
total of disbursements In pensions on supporting his son-in-law and family, iroubled with kidney disease ami
He gave Hoffman a certain amount ol neither doctors nor medicines gave:
spending money each week. j him relief. At length he tried Elec
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Clt. Phono 266
readr
e. Always reliable. Lndlea. ask Druggist for
ICBESTEB'N K5HJI.INH In Red and
X metallic boxes, waled with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refnae dangerous sabatl*
tntlcns and Imitations. Huy of your Druggist,
or send 4e. in stamps for Parllrulara. Testi-
monials and •• Relief for Ladles,” in Utter.
fcyroturu Stall. IO.OOO TeaUmonlols. Sold by ail
PrugglsW. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Ta^lsoa Mauare. _ PA
Dr. James O. Scott,
I DENTIST.
wiA
All Operations Carefully and Tboi-
pugbly Performed.
Office' iver Dotslnirg’s Drug Store-
1 
ours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. m.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from I to 5 P. M.
Any #ne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
byphooeNo. 9. Residence East 12ihSt. _
$500 REWARD!
j Wc will pay the above rcwnrd for any case of
l4ver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Kick llcaducbc,
"hrwtlon, Constipation or Costiveness we
inot cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date
Itle Liver Pill, when the directions are strict-
ly compiled with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction. 'J-k- boxes
Rain 100 Fill), lis: boxes eottinin 40 Fills, 5o
. gea contain 15 Fills. Beware of substitutions
and imitations. Rent- bv mail. Stamps taken.
NERYTVA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Cllutou and
IpKluou Sts., Chicago, I1L Bold byT ALL DRUGGISTS
JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF
m FINE GL0THES
REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.
W. for. Eighth St. and Contra! Are.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Recount of the revolutionary war, war
of 1812, Indian wars, Mexican war, civil
war, and the war with Spain, was $3,-
038,623.590.
An Rnormona Sum.
It is estimated that $16,000,000 was
paid In pensions for disabilities and
deaths due to military and naval serv-
ice in the wars of 1812 and with Mexico,
and during the time of peace prior to the
war of the rebellion, making the pay-
ments of pensions to soldiers and sail-
ors of the war of the rebellion and of
the regular military and naval estab-
lishment since the close of said war of
the rebellion, and their widows, chil-
dren and dependent relatives, amount
to $2,862,240,400.
Coat of Ihc Syalom.
The cost ot the pension system per
capita of population for 1903 is given as
$1.75. The system, according lo Com-
missioner Ware, was the greatest as a
Took Her Own Life.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11. — After
living five years in a hospital, suffering
for years from nervous troubles for
which rfhe could find no cure, Miss Isa-
bella Duncan Clark, daughter of Wil-
liam Squire Clark, the San Jose million-
aire, and worth nearly $1,000,000 In her
own right, committed suicide at Dr.
! r^imler, ‘ iV^rhlm^n h, fe,un ; I am Prepared to
short order and now be testifies. “I’m
on. the road to complete recovery.”
Beat on earth for Liver and Kldoev
troubles and all forms ofSuimach and 1
Bowel Complaints. Onlv 50c. Guaran- 1
teed bv Heber Wal*h, druggist.
jCay Drains, J/Jako Soivor
Connections
and all kinds of
IPipe laying
i The best of work guaranteed
WANTED-Womaa cook. Good and the price is reasonable.
wages. Apply at the Sherwood
McNutt’s hospital in Sutter street by In- cottage, Macatawa Park, Mrs.
haling gas early Thursday morning. Chapman.
She left a will in which she bequeathed
all her poroperty to her sister, Mrs. Ffif Rftllt.
Grace Strohne, of Chicago. i praok Van Ry and S. Llevensehave
a large h“u-e for rent on the north
side. The house Is near the gelatineDnma«e hy Storm.
London, Sept. 12. While the details of factory and party taking it could keep
the havoc wrought by the storm which twelve or fifteen boarders. The house
raged over the British isles Thursday are is near the store on the north side and
incomplete, the reports coming In from ' 1^ desdreahle In every respect for a
burden to the people of the United States all parts of the United Kingdom show Lri "id boarding house. Reasonable
In 1893, since which time it has shrunk that the devastation was general. Morci,t-rit* ^ PP'r rar‘-v-
than 50 lives were lost, and some 6C '
wrecks are reported. The damage will
amount to thousands of dollars.
from $2.24 to $1.32 per $1,000 of taxable
wealth, and In ten years, he says, the-
burden will cease to be noticed.
Mr. Ware estimates that the unpon-
gloned survivors of the civil war, ex-
clusive of , deserters, is In round num-
bers 200,000, and says that this un-
known army Is meeting with disease
and misfortune to such an extent that
it Is applying for pensions at the rate
of over 14,000 per annum. In ten years,
Mr. Ware predicts, the unknown army
will have ceased to be a factor.
Dlnaater at Zanenvllle.
Zanesville, O.. Sept. 11.— An automo-
bile driven by Earl Kiser, of Dayton, es-
caped his control at the races here
Wednesday and as the result of Its dash-
ing into the fence John Gooding, of
Zanesville, Is fatally hurt, having been
struck by the automobile while going at
terrific speed. Several other persons
were less seriously injured. Kiser had
an ankle broken. Many women fainted
when they learned of the accident. The
accident so unnerved the crowd that no
further contests were held.
Irrigation Congrcaa.
Ogden, Utah, Sept. 16.— The eleventh
national irrigation congress opened
here yesterday with representatives of
26 states and territories present. More
widespread interest Is shown than at
any time since the inception of the con-
gress, the movement having grown to
International proportions.
K Ilia Wife and Mother.
Spring Green, Wis., Sept. 10.— George
Brandt, living six miles south .of here,
Tuesday night killed his divorced wife
and her mother, Mrs Mary Murphy.
His 12-year-old . sm\ witnessed the
double murder. Afterwards Brandt
tried to kill himself, but failed, and is
now In jail.
Strurk by Lightning.
Springfield, 111., Sept. 14.— The top of
the massive porch ct the front of the
executive mansion was struck by light-
; nlng about 4:30 o’clock Sunday after-
noon during a storm. The bolt of light-
1 ning was a terrific one ami two great
balls of fire seemed to fall from the
porch.
Oprnn Coart xrlth I'rnyer.
Chicago, Sept. 11.— The first session
of the circuit court at Zion City was
held Thursday, Judge Barnes taking
CJ j&. EJ T O H. I jGL. \
Bears the A 1tl8 You Hate Always Bough;
Blgnatore
of
What is Life?
0
lit the last; analysis nobody knows,
hut. wc do k‘uow that ills under strict
.law, Abuse that law even slightly,
'pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of Hie organa, resulting
In Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King'* N*w Life Fills
adjmts this. It’s gentle, yet thorough.
Only 25c at Heber Walsh's drug store.
See me. before you lei your contract.
JO Ml®. MX
Clt?.. Phone 549.
Trans.
Co.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. The Probau Court
tor th# County of Ottawa.
At a sexslon of xald court, held at tha Pro-
bata office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
m\A county on the 27th day of
1003. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate. .
In the matter of the estate of
Henry J. Debrl. Minor.
James Brandt having filed in said court, bln j*-
utioii praying for ^ license to invest the penwniil
tale of said ward In certain r*al estate therela
’ll ordered that Monday, the 28th day of
Sefcmber, A. D. IWU. at ten o'clock In the fore-
nomnat *ald probate office, he and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It la ordered that public notice thereof be
riven by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to Bald
day of hearing. In the Holland City Ncwb, a
newspaper printed and circulated In said
county. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
34-3 w
_ STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Coubt ron thr County or Ottawa
In-Chancery—
Alta Perry, Complainant, yh. Oral (Perry,
Defendant, | * •
Ottawa Cocntt: hs:
In this case It appearing that the defendant,
Oral Perry. Is a resident of this state but his where-
abouts are unknown; therefore on motion of Dlek-
ema A Koilen, solicitors for complainant, It l§ or-
dered that defendant enter his appearance In said
cause on or before three months from the date of
this order and that within twenty days, the com-
plainant c*iise this order to I* published lu the
Holland City News; said publication to be con-
tinued once In each week for six weeks In succes-
sion.
Dated August 22, 1903.
PHILIP PADOHAM, Circuit Judge.
DUKBSCA A Kaixkn.
Solicitors for Complainant., 6w-88
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
I Steamers leave daily, Sunday excepted, foi
Milwaukee. Croud Haven 11 p. in., arriving lo
Milwaukee at fi a. m. Koturning, leuvo Mil-
waukee 9 H.1) p. m. daily, Saturdays excentad,
arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. tn.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Moygan and
Maniowoe Lino-
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tne»-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at Hha-
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
Hcsamlnif Work.
Fall River, Mass., Sept. 12.— One mil-
lion more cotton spindles will run In
Fall River next week than ran this
week; 9,400 more operatives will work;
$70,000 more will be paid out In wages;
2,400 more bales of cotton will be used,
and 126,000 mor6 pieces of cloth will be
made. It appears now as if the greater Abe bench after prayer and a sermon by
part of the season of curtailment in this John Alexander Dowie. The session
city was over, and lb Is confidently ex- cldsed with the doxology and a benedic-
pected that soon the mills will be run- tu-
ning steadily.
He Likes America.
New York, Sept. 10.— Capt. Robert
Wrings, who sailed the Shamrock HI.
In her races against the Reliance for the
America’s cup, announces that he has
decided to make this country his home1
In the future, and to become a citizen 1
as soon as the law allows.
Conaul Head.
Washington, Sept. 16.— The state de-
partment has been advised of the death
of Samuel A. McAllister, United States
consul at Barbadoes, West Indies, Mon-
day. He was born in Pennsylvania and
was appointed from Delaware In 1897.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat sleep and itrow. Rockv
Mountain Tea Isa family blessing. 35
cent*. __ _
LOST— On Seventh street, pair of
gold rimmed fpectacles In case.
Finder please return to this office and
receive reward.
WANTED— Yardman at Hotel Hol-
land, good strong boy over 16 years of
age, or mao. Good wages. Apply at
once at Hotel Holland.
LOST— Ladles black cbatelain bag
containing live dollars and small
chantle. Please leave at A. Steketees
or Mrs. Schofields, Lakcsborc. $1 re-
ward.
- - — «•» - ‘
GIRL WANTED-to do general
housework, good wages pall. Apply
at J. Busby, 287 Central avenue, Hol-
land Mlcb.
Pere Marquette
June 21,1 903.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago and West—
•12:40 am 3:28 a. m. 8: C6 a m 12:42 p» 6:35 pm
For Grand Rapids and North-
'S-^ am *12 .30 pm 4: 22 put 9:65 p m 11:50 p in
For Saginaw and Detroit—
5£Bam 4:22 pm
For Muskegon—
5 :3‘. a tu . 12:50 pm 4 36 pm
For Allegan—
8:10 a m 5:40 p fn Fr’gbt leaves east Y 11:05 a m
J, C. Holcomb, Agent. H . F, Moelleb
•Dailv
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for th* County of Ottawa. .
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bare Office la the city of Grand Haven. In aald
county on the l»t day of September, A D. 1903.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judgs
of Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Charley C. Tyler, deceased.
Joseph E. Ewell having filed iu said court
an instrument Inwrlt.tlg, purporting to U n duly
exemplified copy of the last will uml testa-
ment of mild deco tsed and the record admitting
the same to probate In the state of New \ork, and
Ids petition praying that eald will he allowed, filed
and recorded and tlmi th# administration of said
estate be granted to hiinee f or some other - suit-
able iHirson. > ^
Hit. Ordered, That Monday, the 28th duyof
September, A. 1). MO1, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon at said probate office, be and Is hereby ai*-
polntcd for hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered. That public artlce
thereof be given by publication of a corr of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
8W-84
Piles! Piles!
. WlfilamsTncfiaxi Pi t Ofntmeut wiU cure
blooding, ulcerated and itching pilae. It
hi tbu tamer*, allay* he itching atonoc,
“ a ponltice. give* lustant relief. Dr. Wll-
Indian P.Ue Ointment I* prepared only lot
and itching on the private parts, and noth-
Every box ia guaranteed. Bold bj
K sent hr mall, for f LOO per box Wil-
f’gOo. Propr’l. Cleveland, O.
on a puarautee by J- O. DoCRburg. nob
Want Smoot Expelled.
Whatcom, Wyo., Sept. 16.— The Wash-
ington state convention of the W. C. T.
U., In session here, adopted resolutions
Farmers .Combine.
Chicago, Sept 10.— Farmers met In _____
this city and planned for cooperation, * promulgated by the national council fa-
backed by $100,000,000 capital, which I voring the expulsion of Reed Smoot, of
they believe will enable them to control Utah, from the United States senate,
the markets by means of a monster cea-
FOR SALE— Good Jersey cow. Ap-
ply to D. Melboro, Holland, Mlcb.
Route 6.
-  -•••-  i
Bushel Baskets for Sale
We have 2,500 bushel baskets, In
good condition, without covers, which
we will sell at 60 cents per dozen or 5
cents each. II. J. Heinz Co. 36-tf
DENVER
tral exchange In Chicago.
Won Golf I’rlae.
Plattsburg, N. Y., Sept. 11.— Ex At-'
tomey General John W. Griggs, of
New Jersey, won the season prize hi
the golf tournament at Bluff Point
Negro I* Hanged.
Charlotte, N. C., Sept 11.— Wilfred
Roseboro, a negro, was executed at
Statesville, N. C., Thursday, for crim-
inally assaulting and killing Mrs.
Adolph Beavers, in Iredell county, some
weeks ago. He confessed.
AND COLORADO
POINTS
OCT. 8 and 4.
One fare to Chicago, added to $30.00
to destination. Tickets on Sa e Oct.
3 and 4, good to return to and includ-
ing October 30.
F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. I).
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa TelflhOD* Nn M0.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
2w 35
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a seanlon of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, 1»
said county en the 19th tiny ef August. A. B.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Janet V . Klcktntveld, deceased.
Henry W. Kleklntveld having filed In said ceurt
hi* final administration account, and hi* peUtlon
praying for the allowance thereof, and for his dis-
charge and the release of his bondsmen.
It Is ordored, that Monday, the 14th day of
September A. D. 190$ nt ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appo!nted for hearing said petition and examining
and allowing said account:
It Is further ordered, that .public notlo*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
lo said day of hearing, In the Holland City
n. * aioti.i.t.u. News, a newspaper printed and circulated Id
Gen 1 Pass. Agent, Bllia countyi
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
• Probate Clerk.
S2-3W
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City Grand Haven, in
said county on the 14th day of September, A. D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Philippas Vitikomulder, deceased.
Albert Vlnkemulder haring filed in saldconrt
hie petition praying that a certain Instrument In
writing. puri>ortlug to be the last will and testa-
ment ef said deceased now on file In said court be
admitted to probate, aud that tb# admlnixtratlon
ef said estate be granted to himself er to some
ether suitable perron.
It Is ordered that Tuesday the 13th day of
October, A. D. 1903 at ton o'clock in the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and la hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three succeaelve weeks previous
to aald day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated la
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
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Here perliaps is the op-
portunity you have been
waiting for — a chance to
buy the best suit ever worn
for less than a man ever
paid for similar qualities.
It is unfortunare for us
that we cannot carry these
goods along and sell them
for what they are worth —
but there are too many of
them; too much money in-
vested: too much room oc-
cupied. In our business
there is no rest — no stop-
ping place. Before one
season is done, we must
prepare for another. These
goods are in our way; they
hinder us and we do not
know of any better way
than to let you have them
at a price. Just about a
a third under what such
suits should cost you. We
guarantee t h e m — y our
money back if anything
goes wrong.
g NOTIER,
| VAN ARK
| ® WINTER
rlii 27 W. 8th St.
Ig Holland.
Every day in the year we ^
•o, are telling the people mi
about our stock of shoes. ^
iii
§
Hi
%
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STATISTICS ARE GIVEN OUT
Figures Dealing with British Fiscal
Problem Made Public.
Worst Gale in Years Causes Heavy
Damage Along Shores of
Staten Island.
Cabinet Meetlim* Ovjer lor Treient—
StatementN uf rail Mall
Uaiette.
IN ENTIRE FLEET OF 18 BOATS
IS WRECKED AT STAPLETON
>r
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
OKEICE PARLOUS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich , on
Friday, Oct. 2nd
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO Sl.'IO P. M
taiilluiion and Exaiiiiniitioii Free!!
Dr. McUoDftld ia one ol >Lo prcuUiBt living
si>ecl;illtt8 iu the Uvetnieut of nil ohroulo dis-
eftsea. Hia extensive practice and superior
KDLwIodRO enables him to cure every curable
dificn«e. All chronic diseases of the brain, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,, stom-
ach, kidueyH and bowels Bcleiitlllcaliy and sno-
cessfaUy treated.
L>U MCDONALD'S success in the treatment
of Female Diseases Is simply marvelous. His
treatment makes sickly women strong, heantl
fnl and attractivo. Weak men, old' or yonng.
Cured in every case and saved from a life of
snfforing. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly
sis curetl through his celebrated Rlood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils < barged with
electricity. TOE DEAF MADE TO HEAHI
THE LAME TO WALKI Catarrh, Tnrt;bt and
Lung Diseases cured. Dr. McDonald enn s Fits
and Nervous Diseases E'czema aid all bklu
d is eanes cured.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
Telegrraplt and Electric W'lrea Down
and Trolley Line* Fobced to Dl»-
contluuc Service— Wind Eapeclally
Severe Alont; New Jeraey Cou»t
— DuniaKe at Atlantic City.
MOTT'S They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
and banish
PENNYROYAL PILLS
.... ........ ....... or   "pains
of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known icmcdy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1,00 PER ROX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DIt. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Okk
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
X&K K&K K c< K K&K K&K K&K
Das KENNEDY* KERGAN
The Leading Specialiiis of America. 25 Years in Detroit. Bank References.
..A..*..**.....,........— m *rNo Nunes Used Without Written Consent.
VARICOCELE t If you have transgressed against the laws of I
aiDBirAiifl nonuiTV, nature, you must suffer. Self abnse, later excesses|
NCR vllUS UCDIL11 I t and private diseases have wrecked thousands of I
promising lives. Treat with scientific phTsicianal
and be cured. Avoid quacks. K. A. Sidney, of
Toledo, says: "At the age of 14, I learned a bad
CURED.
habit and at 19 contracted a serlous.diseasc. I treated with a dozen doctors, who all
I promised ta cure me. They got my money and I ^ till had the disease. I had given |
when a friend advised
anv confidence I called • . . _
After taking the New Method Treatment for six weeks I
l up hope  me to consult Drs. K. & K., who had cured him.
| Without on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to cure rae or
no pay.
man. The drains ceased, wormy velna disappeared,
stopped falling out, urine became clear and my sexual organs •
I entirely cured by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottoo
We Treat and Care Syphille, Gleet. Varicocele,
Stricture, Canatural Discharges, Seminal Weak!
and Bladder Diseases. „
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. Call or write for Question Blaak
| for Home Treatment. NO CUR®. NO PAY.
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
Cor. Michigan Avo. and Shtlby Street. Detroii, Mich.
K&K K&K K&K K&K K & u
New York, Sept. 16.— The heaviest
wind and the highest seas known along
the Staten Island shores In years were
experienced at noon Wednesday. The
entire *fleet of the Staten Island Yacht
club at Stapleton, consisting of 18 boats,
was wrecked.
The fleet of small boats of the Ocean
Yacht club, of Stapleton, was sunk or
badly damaged. The large pilot boat
Hermit dragged her anchors off Staple-
ton against the dock of the Staten island
Yacht club and was wrecked. She was
valued at $10,000.
A big three-masted schooner and an
American barkentine collided off Staple-
ton and were swept In toward the Long
dock, where they may go to pieces. The
gale was so heavy and the sea running
so high that no one could venture out
from shore to offer assistance.
The wind blew down telegraph and
electric light poles and someof the trolley
lines were compelled to
service.
Plate glass windows were shattered In
many places In the business district of
the city, one large one being blown In
directly across from the Waldorf-Astoria
and cabs in Fifth avenue were over-
turned by the force of the wind.
Severe Alomc Coaat.
Along the New Jersey coast the storm
was especially severe. The seas washed
over bulkheads and piers and carried
away part of the bluff at Long Branch.
Hotels and cottages at that place were
In great danger. The storm was said to
have been the worst experienced on the
New Jersey coast In years.
Similar reports came from Asbury
Park, Seabrlght, Monmouth Beach and
other prominent resorts on the coast
where there are costly hotels and cot-tages. *
The fishermen’s huts at Galilee and at
other points along the coast werew ashed
away or wrecked, and the fishermen had
to take their families away In boats.
The wind attained a velocity of f.O
miles an hour, but In this city during the
afternoon it died down until It became
nothing but a breeze.
At Atlantic City.
Philadelphia, Sept. 16.— The following
message was brought to this city
Wednesday from Atlantic City by train:
A fierce southeast storm swept the New
Jersey coast Wednesday and wrought
great tlamage. At three a. m. a wild
windstorm preceded a heavy downpour
of rain, which lasted until eight o'clock.
This was followed by another hurricane,
the wind reaching a velocity of 7ft miles
an hour. Fears were expressed for the
safety of vessels along the coast, but as
the •city is now completely cut off from
telegraphic and telephonic communica-
tion no definite news can be obtained
from the various maritime and lifesav-
ing stations. In this city the damage
wrought Liy the gale will amount to
many thousands of dollars.
FIGHT WITH TOUGHS.
One Mon Killed. Another Severely
Wounded and (Hhern Injured in
Fierce Hattie in New York.
London, Sept 16— On the heels of
Premier Balfour’s academic exposition
of -his personal views of the fiscal prob-
lem contained In the pamphlet on "In-
sular Free Trade” came the long-prom-
ised and much-demanded government
statistics dealing with that subject.
They were issued Wednesday by the
board of trade, In the shape of a blue
book of nearly 500 pages of bewildering
tables of figures showing the various
aspects of British and foreign trade and
the industrial conditions. No deduc-
tions were drawn, though the publica-
tion teems with interesting notes upon
what are regarded as points of fact.
The references to foreign trade were
chiefly confined to France, Germany and
the United States.
 The Pall Mall Gazette says it under-
stands the cabinet has concluded the
consideration of Its fiscal position and
its policy in regard thereto; that no
further cabinet meetings will be held
for the present, probably not until late
In the autumn, and that In the mean-
while Colonial Secretary Chamberlain
will proceed with his expository pro-
gramme. The paper adds:
"It will probably be found that he
has modified his proposals so as to
bring them In harmony with Mr. Bal-
four’s views as set forth in the pam-
phlet. The main feature of Mr. Cham-
berlain's modifications will be the dis-
appearance of all suggestions in the di-
discontinue recjjon 0f t)lc further taxation of food-
stuffs and raw materials.
"Consideration of the war commis-
sion’s report is reserved for future meet-
ings of the cabinet."
The Pall Mall Gazette believes It Is
still possible that there will be more
than one resignation from the cabinet
ATTRACT LARGE CROWDS.
Tour of Salvation Army Throuah
Kentucky Femliil DlNtrlcta Tliua
Fur SueccNNful.
HEALTH aJEM11
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs ot oltber sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
ICTCD IIQIUC W order wc guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
Ar I CH UOlUDi o boxes for *5.00, PH, MOTT’S CHUJUCAL 00., Cleveland. Ohio.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
Bushel Baskets hr Sale
Wa have 2,500 bushel baskets, in
good condition, without covers, which
we will sell at 60 cents per dozen, or 5
cents each. II. J. Heinz Co. 36-tf
OL1N FAMILY ANNUAL
EXCURSION
To Cleveland and Buffalo, N. Y.,
will lie run over the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern ‘Ry., Taesday.
Sept. 29th. Special train will leave
Grand Rapids at 8:05 a. ni. or Allegan
9:10 a. m. running through without
change. Fare to Cleveland and return
$6.75; Buffalo, $9.00. Tickets good 30
days. Particulars from Ticket agents
or by writing to \V. S, Brown, T. P. '
A., Hillsdale, Mich., Or 11. VV. lone*.
G. P. A., Grand Rapids, Mich. 3w 35
Bears the
Blguatuifc
of
GRAND
O^L8lTOZl.XwA.<
you Hirllw Kind Y ave Always Bougtt
LODGE I. O.
SAGINAW
O. F.
One fare for the round trip. Tickets
on sale Oct. 10 and 20; good to return
to Oct. 24th. 3w 38
TESTIMONIAL
Kalamaz hi, Mich, July 22
Dr. Van BIJsterveldt,
* r Muakegon, Mich.
Dear Sir:— By this letter I wish to
extend to you uiy heartfelt thanks in
behalf of the courtesy shown me by
you and the able way In which you
have handled my case. I have never
had medical treatment that has done
so much for my health In four or five
weeks as your treatment bus done. I
feel like a new person, such a change
has taken place that I can hardly
realize It.
I feel under great obligation to yon
and should you wish to make use of
this testimonial In order to benefit
others who may be afflicted I give You
the privilege of doing so.
Respectfully yours,
D. Kreulen,
117 W. Main St.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
New York, Sept. 16.— Michael Dono-
van, a stevedore, was shot and killed;
John Carroll, a driver, probably was fa-
tally wounded, and several others were
badly hurt during a fierce fight early
Wednesday between the police ami an
East side gang of toughs.
Donovan was found dying in a Bowrry
drug store by a policeman. On his death-
bed he refused to reveal the name ol
his assailant, saying that he would "fix"
him when he got out of the hospital
An hour later he died. Four men were
arrested, and, according to the police.
one1 of them Is “Monk Eastman." They
claim that It was a meeting of members
of the "Paul Kelly gang" and the "Monk sylvania railroad.
Jackson, Ky., SepL 16— The march-
ing and exercising of the Salvation
Army, that is touring the feudal dis-
tricts, brought a very large crowd from
the mountains to this’clty Wednesday.
The parade and services here Tuesday
night attracted large crowds, but 11 was
not until Wednesday that the rural
districts turned out on horseback, in
ox carts and all sorts of vehicles, many
also walking great distances. The
meetings here are so successful that
Col. Jlolz has decided to omit Hind-
man and Hazard from the itinerary and
remain here over Thursday. The horse-
back ride of 35 miles over the moun-
tains with a local gyide to Salyersville
will be made Friday and continued
thence for three weeks, organizing local
detachments of the Salvation Army at
different points. The religious services
as well as the instrumental and vocal
music command close respectful atten-
tion everywhere.
HEAVY LOSS IN BATTLE.
DlNpiitrh from Morocco Itcporla Six
Hundred Imperial Traopn
Main by liixiirKeiita.
Madrid, Sept. 16.— Private dispatchce
from Morocco say that Ben Jussi, com-
manding a detachment of the imperial
troops, and 600 of his men were killed
recently in an engagement with the in- !
surgents. The sultan is reported to have
narrowly escaped fulling into the hands
of the enemy.
A dispatch received by the French
foreign office on August 29 from Mo-
rocco said that a large imperial force!
which was going to the relief of the j
troops commanded by the sultan, had:
been surprised and almost annihilated
by Insurgents.
Accident nt n CroNninu:.
Philadelphia, Sept. 16.— Henry 8.
Stratton, principal of the Pittman Grove,
N. J.. public school, was Instantly killed
Wednesday, ami Samuel Clendenning,
a farmer of Richwood, N. J., was prob-
ably fatally Injured In a grade crossing
! accident at Pittman Grove. The men
were In a carriage which was struck by
a Cape May express train on the Penn-
mm*
Here are the Dates
oi the Greatest fair
to he held hi this part
ol the nounth'
At Holland
SEPT. 29 and 30.
OCT. 1 and 2.
By me $ a « w. n,
flfltetimi society
*
Ifl PlM
For Races
m
GOME
Impossible to foresee an accident.
Not impossible to be prepared for It.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. Monarch
over pain.
FOR SALE— Horse, buggy and bar
ness, at a bargain. Inquire of owner,
300 West Eleventh street.
Eastman gang" that started the trouble
In which policemen were shot at, and for
which the reserves of three police sta-
tions had to be called out.
The police believe the trouble started
over the shooting of Dave Bernstein, an
East side saloonkeeper, some months
ago. Several men were arrested for the
shooting at the time, but accused and
accuser were equally non-committal, all
saying that they would get "square" In
their own way at some future date.
Mnrqnlne Acelilenfolly Kllleil.
New York, Sept 16.— The Marquise de
Sevillon has been accidentally killed at
her chateau, Pont de Roche, near Lan-
gon, by her nephew, the CoratedeGoyon,
says a Herald dispatch from Paris. The
comte, with a gun slung on his shoulder,
stooped Into the garden to pick flowers.
He slipped and the trigger of his gun
struck a stone, causing a discharge which
fatally wounded the marquise.
Land Ofllrinl DlHinlaaeil.
Washington, Sept. 16.— Commissioner
Richards, of the general land office, has
dismissed W. E. Murphy, chief clerk of
the office of the surveyor general for
Arizona, on account of irregularities In
th* administration of that office. He
was suspended from efflee August 22, and
his dismissal is made to take effect then.
Grand Vtsler Dfaminaed.
Paris, SepL 16.— The foreign offiertrar
been informed that the Persian grand e®-
vizier has been dismissed.
Fnnnllca Are Krpnlaril.
Manila, Sept. 16.— One hundred fanat-
ics attacked the headquarters of the con-
stabulary at San Jose, in the province of
Nuova Ecija, Island of Luzon, and at-
tempted to take the place by storm.
After a lively fight the attacking force
was repulsed with a loss of eight. The
constabulary lost five men in the fight.
Plnirae In tlie riilllppinea.
Manila, Sept. 16.— One hundred cases
of bubonic plague are reported in Tondo,
the most northern and populous suburb-
an district of this city. Of these, 80 have
had a fatal termination. Twelve cases,
with nine deaths, are also reported from
Cebu, in the province of Vlsayas. Chol-
era Is prevalent In all parts of the is-
lands, the result of an absence of rain.
Refiine to Ordnlu Woman.
Lockport, N. Y., Sept 16.— After de-
liberating an entire day, a council of
Congregational ministers has voted to
decline to ordain Mrs. Emma Dietrick
into the ministry. Mrs. Dlctrlck is 50
years old, and founded the Woman’s
Christian Temperance union In Niagara
county.
Damage by Overflowing Hirer.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 16.— Rain for
the past 48 hours has swollen the Kala-
mazoo riverso that the stream has over-
flowed Us banks onto the celery marsh-
Loes to some growers will be com-
plete and will reach into the thousands.
SIXOES: } SHOES!
%% v-v %/%-%-W'V %%%<%%>%
There is a vast difference between Good Shoes and just
plain Shoes. Our School Shoes are made by the best makers in
the country. We won’t have a School Shoe that is not a good
one. It’s time lor school shoes now. Bring the boys and Girls
here, you will he surprised at the values.
5PRIETSMA
To Cure \ Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bronx) Quinine Tab'
lets. All druggists refund the money
If it falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture is mi each box. 25 i-etits. >0 lyr
Barklen’s Arnica Salve
Ha« world-wide fame for marveloua
cures. It surtaxes any other salve,
lotiuo, ointment or balm for cuts,
corna, burns, bolls, sores, felons, ulcara
an I Uttar, salt rheum, fever aorea.
chapped bauds, skin eruptions;
infallible for Piles. Cuxe guaranteed.
Only 25c at Heber WaUh, Druggist.
ST. JOSEPH, SOUTH HAVEN and
PENTVVATER
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
Rate 81.
See posters or ask agents for par-ticulars. 2w 33
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn fron* the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ go
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
$100.
Dr. E. Ikdchon’s Anti OiHretle
May be worth to you morethao 10
If you have a child who soila bedding
Annie— Better doctor your health !£ ‘"cCTofrandloS
before applying beautifying remedies ^  ^ lX
Rid your-xjlf of constipation, indiges-
tion, with Rocky Mountain Tea, and
you'll have a beautiful compUxiun. 35 1
cents.
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
Sold by Heber Wal$h druggist. 
Holland, Mloh. i
Don’t Be Fooledi
Take (lit genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madlaon Medb ,
cine Co.. Madison, WU. h
keep* you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. fYevcr aoM |
In bulk. Accept no *ubstl>
too imi tut*. Aek you* drugfi.u j
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rockchlcl
i ens, chicken coop, and wire
Apply at 91 West Fourteeoth
or at De Grondwet office.
oa-stohl:
Boar, the KifldYo
Blgnatwo
of
•m
|Three of the Host Important Steps in the
History of Hope
• . •> ' .• - •
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Per the Week Ending September 18.
The cruiser Maryland was launched at
Newport News, Va.
Two severe earthquake shocks were
Celt in Portland, Ore.
Anna C. Hines died in Shelbyville,
Ind., aged 103 years and six months.
The McKinley memorial statue at
Adams, Mass., will be unveiled Octo-
ter 3.
Hr. and Mrs. J. C. Bennett, prominent
people, were killed by the cars at Cleve-
land. 0.
Earthquake shocks were felt in Bowl-
der, Loveland, Longmont anu Fort Col-
lins, Col.
Weekly reviews of trade say there is
Increasing activity in nearly all lines of
Inuiness.
A
A special train on the Baltimore &
Ohio road made a run of 128 miles in
125 minutes. •
Hear Admiral Casey has been retired
on account of age, after nearly 47 years
aetive service.
Pius X. has begun important reforms
at the Vatican for the purpose of reduc-
ing expenses.
The bank of Willoughby, 0., failed
with estimated liabilities of $200,000 and
assets of $250,000.
Fire in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., de-
stroyed nine business houses, entailing
a loss of $500,000.
A cyclone wrecked several houses at
Quincy/, 111., and Mrs. John Scbnelzle
was fatally Injured.
Tolstoi celebrated his seventy-fifth
birthday with his family at Tula, Rus-
sia, in good health.
Maj. Delmar, king dPgeldings, broke
his own record at Syracuse, N. Y., trot-
ting a mile in 2:00«i1i'.
Robbers took about $10,000 in cash
from the Minnehaha county bank at
Valley Springs, S. 1).
Two Porto Rican laborers were sen-
tenced to terms in prison for insult*to
the United States flag.
Frances V. Benque, who sent threat-
ening letter to Secretary Hay, has been
ent to insane asylum. •
Secretary Shaw is having prepared aL “blacklist" ef national banks that are
reducing their circulation.
Olln Knight, pugilist, died from in-
juries received in a six-round bout with
Grif Jones at Philadelphia.
The fifty-third anniversary of the ad-
VAN VLECK HALL,
Erected on “The Five Acres” in 1856.
EXCUSE US.
But we have especial satisfaction in the
knowledge that each season brings us a
• a larger business from people that wear
and recommend our $1.50 and $2.00
warranted shoes. Just now we are
receiving our fall lines, and we frank,
ly say they are the strongest val
ues in footwear ever produced for
the price. We have a variety of 40
styles in mens and ladies’ $1.50 and
$2.00 shoes exclusively. Let us co-op-
erate, we can save you money.
THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
A- ni-
V* r v
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nission of California in the union wai
observed throughout the state.
The republicans of the Eighth district
of Texas have nominated Dr. Max Ur-
wllz. of Houston, tor cengres.
An invasion of the feud section of
Kentucky by the Salvation army has
been Inaugurated by a small band on
foot.
A passenger train struck a carriage
containing Frank Milner and Miss Kate
Bilby near Terre Haute. Ind., killing
both.
John Whybra, a lumberman 45 years
old. committed suicide by throwing hlm-
jA self into the whirlpool rapid.sat Niagara
Falla.
A ten-inch wire gun in a trial at Sandy
Hook fired shots at a velocity of 2,500
feet a second, practically the world’s
record.
Forty-five countries will be repre-
sented at the St. Louis exposition, ac-
cording to John Barrett, commissioner
general.
The American Association of General
Passenger and Ticket Agents has begun
a movement to put a check on baggage
mashers.
Senator Carmack, of Tennessee, will
introduce in congress next session a
bill for the repeal of the fifteenth
amendment
The postal receipts at the 50 largest
post offices in the United States for Aug-
ust were $4,728,205, a net increase of
Si 06,842 over August, 1902.
Counterfeiting of United States coin
was carried on in the Pennsylvania
penitentiary at Pblldelphia by five
convicts under the officials’ noses.
Charles Joseph Bonaparte, of Balti-
more, has accepted the invitation of
Secretary Hitchcock to undertake the
investigation of Indian territory affairs.
.Bitter feeling among union men at
Indianapolis against D. M. Parry, presi-
dent of the Manufacturers’ association,
resulted in the fatal stabbing of one em-
ploye.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
| Champion and Moore Steel
Ranges,
8
I The Best at the Lowest Prices at
Kanters & Standart
GRAVES LIBRARY AND VVINANTS CHAPEl,
. Dedicated June 26. 1894.
- -- ' :.§ . ;
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EVERYDAY
NEEDS
VAN RAALTE MEMORIAL HALL,
Dedicated September 16, 1903.
Van Raalte Memorial Hall
Dedicated.
THE MARKET'S.
JiU. New York. Sei
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... J4 tfi
Hogs ....................... 6 30
Sheep ..... . ................ 2 SO
OUR— Minn. Patents ..... ‘76
VT— September ....... 87?
State and Jeraey ...... W
ft-Seplember ..... ...... 38*
Track White ......... 4i».
CR ...................... 16
SE ...... . ............... «.
................ 17
CHICAGO.
JS— Fancy Beeves.... JS 80
Texas Steers . ............. 3 76
Hum Beef Steers ...... 4 40
Beef Steers ........ 4 20
to Rough./ ..... 3 SO
„ orted to Light... 6 10
to Cnoice ............ fl ®
Mixed ............. £ *
16
13
17
40
Van Raalte Memorial Hall is
dedicated. The most imposing
structure on Hope College campus
is now at tne disposal of the men
and women, young and old, who
are interested in education and re-
ligion along the lines marked out
by Dr. Van Raalte and the other
leaders of thought and action who
labored for the cause for which he
gave the best years of his life. The
dedication of this hall means that
the men who today have taken up
the work of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte
were never favored with better
equipment for th« great work and
it means that another step in the
onward march of Hope lias been
taken.
The dedicator)’ ceremonies took
place last Wednesday evening and
were attended by a large number,
citizens, alumni, students and visi-
tors from many pejints, thronging
the large hall. After the doxolo^
gy, Dr. H. E. Doskerledin prayer,
and then Dr. G. J. Kollen, presi-
dent ef the college, stated briefly
the history ol the building of the
hall and the purpose of the people
who had made iti erection pos*
sible.
Dr. E. Winter, of the Western
TheoloqicaUeminary.eulogeedDr.
Van Raalte and told of the great
principles that were hack of every
move in advance made by the har-;
dy pioneers who came here to wrest
civilization and liberty of thought j
from the wilderness.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Miss Jean
Steffens, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, and!
Dr. A. C. V. R, Gilmore rendered
a musical selection.
Rev. John M. Van der Meulen
was booked for an address, hut
owing to the slowness ofthe train
from the west he was unable to1
make proper railroad connections,
and in his absence Rev. J. T. Ber-
gen appeared in his place. Rev.
Bergen was equal to the emergency
and made an interesting speech,
dwelling particularly upon Dutch
history and upon the inllueice ex-
erted by the Dutch people.
Dr. Gilmore sang a solo, and
Congressman William Alden Smith
made the closing address. He paid
an eloquent tribute to Hope col-
lege and heartily congratulated Dr.
Kollen on the success of his great
labors for the establishment of Van
Raalte hall.
more auspicious and everything
points to a banner year.
The opening remarks of Dr.
Kollen were of an encouraging na-
ture, as was also the opening ad-
dress of Dr. N. M. Steffens. The
number of new students enrolled is
the greatest for any one term in
the history of the college, reaching
over fifty.
In Men’s Wearing ApparoL
Summer Neckwear, Popular Prices; Belts, Special Values;
Gloves, Double Values in Every Pair Offered;
Handkerchiefs,
fl GREAT
A SURPRISE TO ALL-
The way Dr. Baxleys Indian
Blood medicine cured me of stom:
ach trouble. The Doctors gave
me a few days to live when I star-
ted on this wonderful medicine.
Now I am strong and well. 1 have
the agency for the medicine. It
also cures Catarrh of the head
throat or stomach and kindred de-
The opening of Hope college
Tuesday forenoon was noteworthy
on account of the large number of
students that reported for the year's
work. The outlook was never
seases.
Mrs. Geo. Nash.
248 W*9th St. Holland Mich.
35*4 w*
SA VI
Straw Hats, Prices Cut in Two; Shirts, and Shirt Waists,
Cool Effect for Hot Weather; Duck Hats, The kind
you can wash; Summer Caps, Correct Styles; Balbrig-
gan Underwear; French Net Underwear; Men’s Mus-
lin Night Robes; Socks,
AT ALL FRIGES
MISS JEAN STEFFENS,
Teacher of Piano-forte.
Graduate of the Dubuque Academy of
Music.
Address— 133 W. Eleventh Street.
Moderate Prices.
Suspenders, designs to suit your fancy; Trousers, Light
and Comfortable; Bathing Suits and Summer Sweaters
at prices that are- calculated to keep things moving
around here.
A.B. BQsman
i
